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WILL HE 

THROW SMALL 

,it's Exactly What 

ONES BACK? 

Any 	maturi 
fisherman will tel 
'ou: you can't be too 

I 

to begir 
Piastering the in. 
tricacies of the trade. 
lAnd, these sam. 
Iages would tell you, 
the fishing game is 
meant to be a 
relaxing pastime. 

Obviously, Joey 
Beasley has taken 
both these bits of 
advice seriously, if 
casually, as he rests 
his pole waiting his 
first bite at Lake 
Monroe Park on the 
St. Johns River. 

Joey's mother, 
Mrs. Rick Beasley of 
Monroe, meanwhile, 
keeps her open eyes 
on things. 

And we wonder: if 
Joey should catch a 
fish or two, will hebe 
able to judge if they 
are small enough to 
throw back or big 
enough to keep? 
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Expected"noLaPeters 

On 'Ticket-Fix' Ruling 
1Y DINNIIPX)(A 	an Inveotlgatle. by Slate Herald ladS WilIer 	

-. Attarey Itoagi. (L....s. 
The MM. attorneys iNto Reacting to the d 	of a 	 I 	 investigated LaPel.,'. chirp. local inve*tgation he ptaiup. 	 this City M..jp. Warn. C. ted former Police chief 	

Knowles asked torn to (Ii a Wallace LaPeters Saturday 	
flctict,tlerk.lthandtk( said the decision was not 	'Th. whole 	 the city co.wu'dMi,m tielatud mespeded id Pa's forgotten 	

the statos "-Ise Li. by the satire matter, 	
decideg to 1k, Mm befit, Ike "1 haven't given it any 	thing was 	 u meeting. thought U weeks" laPetins 	

ill 	(1wM.t, add W& "I havmi't even rand the 
at an *1st. II news c.J,.,, pro-ordained

POWIL
' . 	 there was asevic,ofuiy "Nothing that happens would 

nuprlae me. it's exactly what I criminal 
upect.d," he said. 

However. Cheshire aim Friday, Cord; Coat Judge 	 ______ 
he was tatatag PU Alan Dick.; Mid there Is no 

investigative (Us evet to Dicky r'tdente. Sanford city offIcial 
lot Iii j. t ddsrmlne st tried td fix traffic ticket for 	
there bed hen a ____ [)rlando City Commissioner 	

W.l.L%('I. I.aPETER 	C1 violation hi Ct in Robert Keith. 	
with IsPeter', allegation. 

LaPeters made the dirge the job of Sanford police chief, a public senic,," he said "ft's concerning attempti to (Is lade; after PU surprise flrU 	position he held for Ii years the  p.od, you have to deal Keith's titheS. y the Sanford City Cam. Paler, 	vu tired, was with fission on July 17. 	appuidnl assistant to the city 	"I can adjust to the 	 toe_____ ____ 	
(iwelir, dedhad insri Ike On 	

Saturday, L.a Peters manager for public safety amid criminals. its (1w wUserv1n Individual louder 
lii claim it was the allegations of hacnnwuation in imbticians." 

nitedlosiotcovtsin city itflctsis the police dIpeSla.M. 	 except to say he was tram 
'60  be hi w hired to replace 	LiPetst.c 	tie city 	LaPeters said he has gusu Seminole CoMiy. 
En w*htnunrchilaa.,. 	 that job into PUhuesa with his wife In 
1(1kW Chid In latin'. 	"Mill the Past w ft Bl" Paola 	 LiPelti Said Ka.viie caitog 

"Mined

_ 	 __ 	
tEn abMi th. U; bows..,., "11w whets lM w pre. with e,.ry IStion of op 	'Wire bmg very well r* kitls 	4 	in 1.1w, I 	" he pWkW Mm pit. ddal egain ms Ias,, 	aim 14. "ON  pplfrItm tat the 	The former chief an he bmisnifts lOfs lob, what a $ke. 	plans to stay In Seminole 	F4lvio, Pug, e, 	Robert Keith Is the coMa of "Anybody who can't see Cowdy, big liii no plans to go 	 Sanford City CarlMis,,r wough that has got to be plain hick kit. law enfort,g, 	I'm doust," he said. 	Kse Keith. Hekul Keith paid tupld," he said. 	 "RJiJ now, wndEu' devote 	t)Ick.y's decision was based the caest 	ifrv4ai  fl..I 	•k. 	1.. ..i._,._,. &.... 	- 	- 	- 	- - J YI' " 	flfl mInis 01 my tUne (or on Information proeldod (rum Mirth - 

 Stops Today Bus 	Cut For Sanford Grammar School 
ir 	lie Llsc5 	4A 

1dge 	 4c 
11e 	de  Jot seemed to cum, oat of the wood-work' said 

Wow Burned. 
wtMth are an  W. Third 	. in Sanford. 

Cakadar 	... 	4. S3V11MII itiflt5r for the SCPU1 besed, was 
The (toil do$w on the fly, 	oate of the bus will now beat Persimmon  and Mangoatlne Ayes. on First, 

Crisswsrd 

uplaimn lii decision (Mi week to cat several stop on  the  rode 
of the school PU going to Sanford Grammir SctmoL Hurt 	'a decision io medln 	With resistance from Audrey 

BgI 	and Bathers Wydie, two parents affected. 4-C 
4-A m decision was a reversal of a decisIon made lad 'oek 11w PU Is not overrvvèd and I think Its pro judice that most 

DewAu.... ....... 	..c 
At the time he had said 

 the bus wart overloaded— *i N of the hide being — Ic we chit.. Mn Wyche said. 
Dr. iamb 	 4-C 

passenger ospscity. 
IlO'orVTf, he changed his mind this week whon 	I'ia1iU of 

.we uj 	we Are no, oo 	to walk our ctuii 	to atPUI." she added. 

Ibsepftal .. 3* 

overauwaig and rtlng 	scIPU proMmu (run scioni 
officials prumtid Hatnssd to p 	to the ithool ngain. 

Iui 
iI radii" he Mid. "becaus, we'd be crazy to do that." 

sgjvpg 
CM the Morn visit, he timid the bus had abmi N children. The 

PU has a CopaCity of gg 
Because of the 0ercro.ng B.ii.4, 	_ cosaliffig with 

id 	dups 	l.0 than two mdes from the admal, 
Burosed Met I1ov,y 	beta,., the cat itoça are dose, to the s,ls 

sc 
SIçertMSI4 	Wmlam Liyw dsclded to cat the,. dieM Moe. 

ethOOl it  is eNler for those cMdru, to walk, he added. 
Slate law Mates that a acticl dlatflct nu. AMI 	 Iran. provide 

Wee, 	 4* 
train the route. 

The stops that wit, cat Ire: Puçlat. Aeecnd. aid hills all at c011ation for a dull bvthg more than two miles (runi the adwol. 
- 	 LEONARD IRAYIWO1IF 	InC. UV 

It 's Sayonara To Sanford; 

He's On Way To Help Team 91  

)Pn NtIS TO *ANPOISD GRAMMAR ScHoog. 

$487.5 Billion 

Budget OK'd 

t1 
'This is c.iuN.,.d 

fite ills e.s., 

for U.S,, runners' 

A, 
the 
end 
of 
the 

WASflINGT(,)N tUPI) - Qmgriss latards; '+pts a IM 
federal budget with the towed deficit lift,, yen's and an to, 
flug1ai uniter said a heuancid b.i now may be puniMi 
before l. 

Ins two Saturday brIm, the 3.s.te gave Ikuul OWN ii 
approval with a 47.7 vote. 

The Inidget, for the fiscal yea,  beglulag Ott I, calls tar SIIU P*Uiun In 'lending and a$*I blue, delict These t$0wie see $31 tollion and Sil W_" loss respectIvely it. were projected to a 
target budget lot 11w sane yeer approved by Caveat led Miy. 

The new di&g is nor!; ln toWs. lam It. PrMi 	Cirter. first projected in  January he 15Th. 
A total of  aissatass were a1wt bun Ike ieity 

raba called by Sinai. lbsnoajilc Lander Biked Byrd it 1* 
VIrVMains.,fto ro a he.vy heckleg of INto awattog acluzu before wIjUiWIUDMi Of Cwegr. 

The uste was on a cesugrae vVelift it the 
by a iloseamat, ce.ueeNce and approwad owl., to Ws ash by the lvii Howe. 

So lknmd Mushic. DUde, ct.gian it the smeto 
thsnmitt.,, and the r,&.4 shed as to pod Is towi, 
eect.d cods in .Mdg Festoon. Im anne it the rodegil.., he Mid, was do to "Mhirate rI'-Mi_ag sill. I. cat 1w an on pregransa." 
Flood 

builget 
runs, MuEl. M, (Mspr_ cuddle 'pdd' it 

"hØv,aus"GI team $0hupe  ad wecal  hallian 
N. hes 

PVa( cini. Cmdrm Mi_q a new boit ps._ her 
.1w * propane the udj bftd luuI  N.$ to In amy way toatug. The boss --IM by N. pn1L ad 

on *IBOIt. Pop, 3* 

rood: 
Tokyo 

toured The People's W (ns in in 
with the UI tract tsr 
and an the only UI 
rmsr uadolsted in in. 

(ithsm 
He $0 of II people ,h, 

)iid1y held the $1 SKOW  
world retied 1w the IN mater dos 

In IWS he sat a 'tied lit 
the 70-yard 	the Masifltis 	ws That 
ratwd w las, besPU. 

Though Merrick's 
rndoatiulw,_wllat, 
the call (run Japan 	d 
Mi hse case at a 'oeN U". 
Ii 	in  being II. 
aw. an an am 

atn he to ass to  pod 
— 

Is his a... 
Pt.. tr.t. 

r* now u 
dura.eo and Miac,," 
NW t. '1hep to ton 
sidarod the 	Ms US Iunwlh 
Muk*'s 	was a 	c-jj.. to

in Numm Valle U 

IMU WUZIW4 
Herald Stall Writs, r 

Tel*phoi,a began 
ringIng ewly Friday 

01 the hems .1 
Seminole Community 

lleg, track coach T.'ry lanil xidDmNsiflc2J, 
@11 M End Airput Not. u1tvt 

The PU people Lang and 
'Mirrict npsc*ad Is hi,, 

	

ailing 	waii .Ifldus  
sI the lotitaineot it 
japwL 

Howe,.,, they were 
C01lingMlherags 

'als to 	Ifirrith I. 
Ion in the C1 	Nation 
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Vance Awaits Arab Meeting 
So He Can Most With Them 

RIYAIH, Saudi Arabia (UP!) 
— Secretary 

o(Statecyrta Vance sat in the Saudi capital 
today waiting for a group of angry Arabs to 
wind up their anti-peace conference in Syria 
before heflies thereon the toughest leg of his 
mission to win support for the Camp David 
accords. 

Vance postponed the departure for 
Damascus for 24 hours at Syria's request 
Friday. 

TO EACH HER OWN 
Looking like a junior version of the famed Radio City Music lull Rockettea (right), these high-kicking young ladies were trying out for cheerleader as Teague Middle School in Altamonte Springs. Meanwhile, in sunnier climes, 
Teague 4th-grader Donna Nelson was ta king life a little easier than her contemporaries as she found a nice, soft spot to practice her bass clarinet outside the school. 

Beirut: Artillery, Rockets. 
BEIRUT, Lebanen (UPI)Syr1an artillery 

pounded a heavily populated residential 
section of Being today and snipers traded fire 

NiiId PI,st, v Tim N.ts 

I 

in me downtown commercial district. The
rocket and mortar attack on Ashrafiyeh, a 
Christian neighbabood in tam Beirut, injured 
at last seven persorts and ad homes on fire. 

Girl, ii, Finds Burglar On 
OAS Ponders Nicaragua Mess 	 , Bed; Screams Rout H* n 

WAS11D.W'TYw ,trrn 	r.,. .... . 
— LJINY 	 .. 	 — 	 . By DENNIS IFEDLA over Nicaragua, the Organization of 	 . 	 Herald American States today faced the delicate task 

Of voting on a way to defuse the crisis without 	 '.. 	 _..#.: 	 • 	A $yeercld sbi awoke at appearing to interfere In Nicaraguan 	 - 	d. 	 i.XLs,tofbidas. 
domestic affairs. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 — burglar faMing her 

	

' 	 The ma was i*Ung a the 
Rhodaain AHvL. 

Challenges Floyd; Vows To Slash Salary 

Perkins Running For Altamonte Mayor 
Altamonte Springs city 5ead term in office, a tatal 	 am the rigorous obitcthins of city crnsnksdrm. nimmlsl 	 y 	_____ 	 Mayor Floyd and Qty Corn- 	11* charter in write was Friday qusallfled as a.w 	"I hifl two resins fur 	 missioner Harry Jacobs. a based a a city man 	sp for mayor 	 ager Of 	 running for mayor," said 

largest city. lie will oppose Perkins. "flr$,I deal think sa 	 The 	
dose ally 01 Floyd, 	IwaciL The charter Is a very 

Incumbent Mayor Norman office so Impriad me OMW 	 Perkins said the new charter good framework for a mmg 
Floyd in the November 7 city should go unchallenged. A 	 approach 	commission when appointed mayor or city Mariam farm ° 
electJOIL 	 e- gennwn.,g;' said Perkins. Per= who is rat challenged 	 will almost certainly rto our 	evaluate Altamonte's type 01 	Perkins says he loth the city Perkins, 37, Its served an 	iftk, gets a feelIng 01 sum 	 evaluate 

and consider a city 	 ought 10 be more citycommImicnsthc,hew 	coedldincethathecondenp 

"AltamceteStglgshajhe,fl 
th 	

of that If You want to knew your 	 government 	difekded,hewtfl "Pa fartigiat, 10 have a wide as en-City Commissioner Helen faults, 	Y° eOemln ad 	 money is' ban set by the city cam- Keyser tofIila vacancy cr,e-j not your frimde," he said. 	 01 0 	and unilaterally cut the through a re 	 m-. The cenmmMooe,'s 

	

aisaUa. 	"A main nsa lam remig 	
wi,. e 	mayer's salary from the arc the ones dill caluhig the 

apçmhftd to the pod on July 1, 	Then Is old eaping 	 city 	 manager form 
1 4 on the 

Perkins was subsequently 15 that the çowth of Afl-mi 
w elected to two t 	 current $20,000 annually 	tmts," said Perkins, "ads a 

	

tam 	over the I"it', watt 
opposition. 	 has 	14.305 	 whole has how a responsible opposition.lie filed qualifying 	been  
docianergs shout a week ago to as the five or sIx =bit 	 b. 	The cirmit city charter, ob" 

Perkins mid. provides for 11w 	Perkins and PVi wile. Boemue, seek return to 	y n- The approach to our city 
mission, 	 reevaluated' 	mayor to have a 	ad- ate the pa rents 01flwsc tag with*" 	a goveimieg as a whole bee to 	

mlMdrafl, aide. Pertliw said, David Ii, Mis.y, IS. Willie, II, candidate for that office be raivalusted and there lam 	 - Thursday. 	 better way totourigtt 	 adding he 	 ap 	 High will opt for this 	all of darn attend Lyman f1 	
ha peach with Use aide Ming &tOul . ThomasU,ad,dent at "I wanted to 	 , then Is an election," he said. 	 the day4o'.day operatIon of the South Seminole MidiSe kiwal, events occurred on two 	51* at Irlar to r,' chairman lithe city's charter eaaian meeting Perkins cftp aider Its asperrlslm 	and Patrick. II, who attends separate days," said Perkins. appointment to the city corn- revision cvjn, J iMe led a move to create a new The revision committee is to Altamonte flernMary. ___ Floyd. $1, Is completing his mission, he served as vice pM 'Tesdsy night 	a city charter revisioncommission. be  appointed on Oct 3 by 11w 	 DONNA ESTES 

Helms: We Covered Un 

	

r 	') Plots To 'Get Rid Of' Fidel 
WASHINGTON iUPli — i.whi, had been rorrittad be kInds 01 osmi. ki 	N am e    t# 	("m.mitt' tW .— - 

to Seminole Memorial hospital 	PURSE STOLEN 
Ml:0ain.Sturdiayk, dome a 	ATCWa 
mattress fire. 	 Evelyn Umitead, 26, of 410: 

AcenrIrsg to officials, one of Palmetto Ave., Longwood, told,: 
Ow psuetga apparently used a sheriffs deputies her purse was: dg 	free 	IJ dolenwia1e she wuM the Qub: from her bed restraints. The SaWs on highway 1743 near: 
mattress caught fire. 	Longwood. The theft was t 

The patient had left the room reported Satunlay it 1:40 A.M. - 	IRPI' aeainlng cards was stolen, 	and no injuries were reported. The purse contained $270, ac. ________ 

 and the man ran, accorthng to 	Robert C. Reynolds, *, 01w 	 cording to records. SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) 
— Rhodesia  ____ 	 records. 	 Cherokee Circle I 	 CAfl ThIEVFS 	STOVE, OVEN TAXEN said today its forces have pulled out of The incident occurred on subdivision, south of Sainford, 	Royal AMC automobile A self-cleaning dove and Mozambique following a series of ground and Narcissus Avenue near San. reported the Incident. ac. dealership at 166 E. Sernoran oven valued at $600 wait: 

	

ford. When the family chocked to 	 Bird., has been hit by car reported stolen from a homeVIA 	 ' bases. 
air strikes against black nationalist guerrilla 	

-'i 	_ 	 window screen had been 	enB,anduhe1 	Friday morning. Fred Smith Meadowood Blvd , in the Lake 

11w tiouse, they discovered a 	Reynolds said he was at 	thieves twice In two days. 	under construction at 449 
removed from the mister 

Nz car he wu hit 	.Jj reported a 1977 Chevrolet of the Woods subdivision neas: Daredevils Take On Bulls  be*ocsn. 	 recorri. indicate. 	 Camaro valued at $S,510 dolen _____ 	

with $16 cash had been stolen ttngher.amherswgijpe&, according to records, 	reported the burglary to,: 

They iii, discovered a wallet 	Reynolds said that's the mM from dealership's parting lot, 	avid PAMPLONA, Spain (UP!) 
— jdreds of 	_____ _________ 

	ounch 
aM$l1O from awcma'sp,w fomd him at the Greyhoend 	Saturday morning, Willis stRrifrs 

____ 	

was missing, records lncate. 	Station in 8st 	r-- McQaLr reported someone had 
daredevils raced six half ton flØiflng bulls 	 - - 	

— 	 kNODUjes 	use fo4 parted at 5yq 	$ 100$ unit IntO thi 
today in' * fdws1$*IOfl of "I  tradttInøII 	

A SeminoLe CoMy man t 	 Pine Mine to 'SM late at the ca5sad hi ia 
running of the bulls that was suspended in 	 ANWAR SADAT 	

apparent to re deputies he Was 	en d, according 	apparentattempt to steal the 
July because of bloody political riots, 	

knocked unccni unconscious and' 	
3 
	 CV recwds indicate. wallet oMai'igg $30 andcraft Sato 	were cglisd The or was abandoned and lot., damage to the gate and car was  

estimated at $400. 'Champ' Sadat Flies Home ... Merrick 	
Randall C. Brown, D311), proudly Cestiaaed From Page IA) RABAT, Morocco (UPI) 

— Prealdord Anwar 8ada ended his 	'llie positions of the United States and Egypt are Identical, 	his decision to go to Japan. 	Merritt boarded a Right 	announces the opening of his talks with ICing Hasaan If today and flew home to Egypt where a 	East Jerusalem is part of the West Bank," he said, 	 according to Long. 	for San Francisco it 3am. timialtaceas hire's welcome awaited him as the "champion of 	Sadats remarks cane a day after after Israeli Prime Minister 	'Prom the perspective of 	Friday. From San Fran. 	office for the practice of 
peace and Arablam.11 	 Menachem Begin told Jewish leaders In the United Slates Israel 	his training we were 	clsco 	Merrick 	was Sadat was eecart.I to the capital by Usia aft., the two would never give  the eastern sector oftJwcftyc Ured th 	concerned: one, whether 	echerfalni to fly to Tokyo. 	 (epseral Dentistry leaders (nplet.d meetings aimed at whining the notaej's 	1007 &z.D.y War. 	 PR would hurt himself; and, 	His plane will touch down support: for the Camp David peace accords with Israel. 	Sadat sidestepped a question about whether Baleen would 	two, could he represent the 	in that city late Saturday 	 9t W. 25th SI., Sanford, Flu. 3 I 

Thousands of Egyptians were eepect.d to tarn out to chair 	sup.ri the Egyptlan.la,aefl accords, saying only, it is tot 
US. In a manner he Is 	afternoon, giving Merritt Sadet as a "savior of psscw" even though sluep ferencss have 	king to 	 capable 01 doing." said 	one day to rM before alnady emerged between Egypt aid Israel over key provisions of 	Cairo opened Its heart to its returning leader, who planned to 	lirng. On Camp David accords. 	 ride In an open car from the airport to his Nile River residence 15 	The last time Merrick 	

naming Monday. 	 Office hours by appointment  5MM -'p1isis.d one of them in a news conference Friday In miles away. 	 ran competitively was in  — Robot when he said Egypt considers East Jerusalem to be an 	Officials predicted the turnout would surp.0 the I million 	June in Los Angeles. 

	

___ 	

people who thronged the route of Sadat's motorcade to had his 	..We J ust decided the trip Israeli Settlers: 1111101111010 Zethin, Page so 	homecoming last November after the historic visit to Jerusalem. 	was important enough arid 	 BUILT  
the opportunity vital "ii*eM pot" 01 04 Wed Bank that mM be returned to Arab 	Meanwhile, in SlyMi, Saudi Arabia, Secretary of State Cyrus 	enough that he had to go," contiol for the peace ac,,ment to iset. 	 Vance awaited a ouç of any Arabs to wind up Its anti-peace 	commented Long. "To 	 , 

	

"Jerusalem should not he divided but Moslems have a conference hi Syria before he flies there an the toughest leg of his 	represent the U.S. is a rare  historical right an Arab Jerusalem." Sadat said, 	 mission to win aipport of the Camp [livid accords. 	opportunity and we JiM 
had to aurA It Budget 	4 Cops Fac• Pot Charges If Merritt had refined, 
the U.S. team might have 

	

____ 	

been In trouble, according 

	

t( -evd Fr.. Page IA) 	 to Long, 
January 	

______ 	

recommendations, 
	KEY WF2T I UPI — — 	Ct. Fred long, chief of the 	

" (fafl'% think they could 

	

dates the ''atios's goals and 	
Four Key WWI policemen — Customs Patrol in the Florida have found someone else a Is scaling deem Re IMati,, May budaus. Caugesi celled Sir 	of t 	of 	Keys, said the four were not the 	af cuts Is lMnMlo.sI affairs, c'y ad ragimal dave. 

N" aslatarice to I-•- 	'g 	
depsitmerA's 	 , "top people" In the drug menl,d Long. "If Don 	 Since Bilt•RIte's first room addi- 	Getting your moneys worth is 

_____ 	 farce — face federal charges of unuggling operation and the tusin't gone, 
we would have 	 lion was completed over 15 years another Bilt'Rite tradition. Our 	l 

Howevar, decisions In the buet on how ending should be 	to deal marlji.. investigation was continuing, been In deep trouble in the 	 ago, quality has always come own crews of inrl.n1 
divided among difterM pwpoaes are not 

—. am Cams, 
stud comes to p—'ig specific $igatial Tlwv are aniv 	ULCMinr.aa,ui ti 

GEHAI.fl FOR!) 

They Don't Say 

Yes; They Don't 

Say No To Race 

-.- -
-------•-'------.... WW W Former CIA Director Richard the KGB. Russia's secret police gov,nvnent-,sd, 0frfation to rabies it could not pru, any Helms says no one knows lithe and espionage agency, when he get rid 01 ('auto" 	 president knew 01 Use p44j. 

murderer 01 John F. Keeviedy defected to the Soviet Union. 	Despite the senate Inteili- Ilelins said Kennedy krwm 
was connected to the Soviet The War. e' Commission had 
KGB. and nearly the entire believed Yuri Nos.nko, a 
govemne' covered iç us defector who said the KGB had 
plots to got rid of Fidel CMra. no Interest In Oswald. Helms 

Helens was both urban, aid says It cannot be proved -* datensive Friday sa he testified Nosenko was a genuine duet-
for five hours, leading the toe'. 
Home Assassinations Commit- 

Helms told the committee it teet1woaghthedatkandsecr 
pate followed by UI Weill- had been a Inlistake to keep 

from the Warren Com,njiuion's gent, In the 1105.. 11, dealt with 
two major las..: 	assassination probe In- 

-Whether the Wire' Corn, formation about the plots we're sorr'.v! 
mialem should have been told against Castro and the fact they 
Mod U.S. plots to dethrone had bowapproved by two 	In our Homemakers' Sale circular, presidents, Dwight I). Castro as premier of Cubo and 
eves wbsp aaw..sete Mm. 	 we advertised 2 for $1 measuring 
Since it has hue' learned that 	It he had the chance to do it 	Sets on page 7. The manufacturer 
Castro knew ateut somis of again, helena salni, "i w.uti 	is late In his delivery. Rainchecks these darts, censptracy ibm- have 15Mm all the dsciinitd 

any 	 are available to be filled as soon iMs ay ..er may M"and1kM is the Wanes 
been killed in retaliation. 	Chuiwnisalos'. de*." 	ft %II$ MIICIISMIIU antvu. 

— Whither Lev Harvey 	But. Helms said. he wall at 	Please excuse this Inconvenience. 

I

(liwa. Kneeb s aacar.nt take the whole Memo.  

9i"t Rfl 
PEST CONTROL 

gVW'w. ab.i they have c'nild.rald. psreeuiv,w. 	Nw wire it of s 'iuMr- 
Theiil3tI1PfSSn the btthMartbiMig an Oç,.,aft iwveWanc, operatIon" for U theee far total peMag. twins sad the danca Thus Cangrsa CURT men who arrived at Stock 

thPOCUId in thShuat. 	Island Webwiday an a 1mM 

MVIT OUR TERMITE $ FUMIGATION DEPARTMENT 

BUENA PARK, Calif. (UP!) — Ronald Reagan Friday 
cam dose to armowicing he will rim for the Republican presidential nomination, "The more candidate, the better," commented fanner President Gerald Ford. his 
976 GOP rival. 

Ford and Reagan took part in the windep rallIes 01 the Republican Party's three-day trwscostInuga 'ta 
Wits," Reagan In Chicago and Ford speaking at the final appearance in Southern California. 

With Republican National Chairman Bill Brock and 
other GOP leaders, they hammered on the party's call for 
a "a massive tax reduction," the Kemp-Roth bill to cit 
Income taxis one third, over a Ibeee'yea, period. 

When a reporter asked Reagan in Uucago when he 
would announce another campaign for his potty's 
presidential iwenlnaUon. Reagan jokingly replied. "You 
didn't even ask 'It' I'm going to nm" 
Then, turning serious, he said: 
"There is a distinct posaittlity * will be a candidate. 

May be It would take something umforeseen to make me 
decide not to rum. But we'll talk ahaut that sow time in 

Hours later, at the las t.us'a w1nih rally at Knott's 
Berry Yarns in (ange County south of Los Angeles, Ford 
refused to he deawis lido a disewsion of staghe, be Win 
may rum again. "I hope aiM tr we (Republlcas) get a 
good repr.oMstiv, field at ca&ss," he said, "The 
more cu4W., the butler." 

Ford VldicM.4 he Is keeping his own political options 

Open, depending is President Carter's is.Mi. Asked 
what would motIvate Mm to rim, he said "there could he a 
lot of facton," Including whether "Carter Is deing a goad 
job. 

"So far ItIdok they're dung minsrnkjy as 	the 
domestic economy in 

Yard applasdsd Coder's peace eltarta at the Camp 
[livid talks but said International affairs's, ad the only 
Issue — the issue 01 the dernadic ey Is equally 
Inpaitsit to the voters 01 the country ad the Csuet ad 
minutratlen has Mewi it." Fad accused Carte, ci "a aig. 
zag, flipihop as policy." 

Reagan said UseS U he dese rue to 1109,11w GOP tax cut 
will be a maJor campalga tkMe. 

Ford predicted the ta*cutwig climate will give the Ilapubllcusi election vktarho acres the coudry this year. 

NATION 
_N BRIEF 
A 'Tired' Carter Travels 
To Pennsylvania, Ohio 

WASHINGTON (UPI —At the end of a long 
day Friday President Carter admitted to 
weariness from his Camp David summit stint, 
saying. "1 came here still tired," he said. "I 
haven't had any time off yet." He had traveled 
to the Carolinas Friday to campaign for two 
Democratic senatorial underdogs 

— state 
Insurance Commissioner John Ingram in 
Asheville, NC., and Charles "Pug" Ravenel 
in Columbia, S.C. 
In his third trip of the week today, Carter 

will campaign in Pennsylvania and Ohio — at 
a town meeting in Aliquippa, Pa., and at a 
fund-raiser for Ohio Democrats in Columbia. 
A White House aide told UP! that Carter will 
make about four political trips during October 
In the last weeks of the campaign. 

271 Teachers Behind Bars 
By L'rdted Press International 

About one-fifth of the 1,250 publicschool 
teachers in Bridgeport. Conn., are doing jail 
time In an old National Guard barracks, but 
they say "we're not cracking" In their 3-week-
old strike. "We feel we're political prisoners," 
an unidentified spokesman for the 271 jailed 
teachers said. "We've sent a letter to Andrew 
Young at the United Nations, indicating his 
remarks about political prisoners should 
include us." 

Fight., Plan. Crash Probed 
AURORA, Cob. (UPI) — A team of military 

officials today was investigating the crash of 
an F-101 Fighter Interceptor which exploded 
Friday on takeoff from Buckley Air National 
Guard base and crashed, killing the pilot and 
his co-pilot. 

D.C. Recounting Mayor Votes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The District of 

Columbia Board of Elections today is counting 
7,000 previously unnoticed ballots that could 
make the difference -in the outcome of the 

L 	Democratic mayoral primary. City Coun- 
cilman Marion Barry claimed victory in the 
Sept. 12 voting, Councilman Sterling Tucker 
called for  new eioctlon, and Mayor Walter 

. Washington urged the board to hurry up. 

Oil Fire Blamed On Feds 
: 	HACKI3ERRY, La. (UPI) — Gov. Edwin 

Edwards, an outspoken foe of administration 
energy policies, blames poor federal planning 
for a well blowout and raging fire at an un-
derground Gulf Coast salt dome storing 7 
million gallons of crude oil. "It's one of the 
several things that experts told us all early in 
the planning stages couldn't happen, but has 
In fact happened," Edwards said. 

FDA Judge Nixes DES Use 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— Food and Drug 
Administration Judge Daniel Davidson has 
ruled that the growth-stimulating chemical 
DES causes cancer and there is no way to 
reduce the animal feed additive to safe levels. 
The FDA said it would give DES producers 50 
days to respond. After that, FDA Com-
missioner Donald Kennedy will make a 
decision. 

Congressmen Plead For Patty 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— Members of 
Congress are coming to the aid of Patricia 
Hearst. Rep. Leo Ryan, 1)-Calif., and 47 other 
House members have asked that Miss 

b Hearst's sentence be commuted to the II 
months already served and that she be 
released from prison. 

Autumn Chill Arrives In North 
By halted Press lnseraaIis.a$ 

Autumn arrived early today with an early 
morning chill for the northern regions of the 
nation and with showers and thunderstorms 

'along the seacoasts. 

4Chicago Averts Teach., Strike 
By Linked Press lMernatIs.al 

A day and night of intense negotiations 
mediated by Mayor Michael A BlIandic 
produced. tentative settlement early today In a strike that threatened to cancel the fall term 
for the $10,000 students of Chicago's city 

- oolleges. 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The California 
Siçreme Cowl upheld th coestltutionality at 

'Propoaltion 13 that was overwhelmingly 
approv.d by thevotsninJigw,,g 
chalie,*d In the cowtsby Ito opponents, 

Thevote was II, with OiidlJiatic. Ron. 
Bird dluesting, saylag 61 Initiative vio1jd 
.qial-protectlon guaraslsse in the state 
constitution. 
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is Audience Boos Religion Query Graham Vs. Shevion, 
TAMPA (UP!) - The against anyone and I 	think quietly. 	 podium, Graham said 1* wasa 	

w the appl 

bolas. 

	

(Ions and commitment to 01 mdi quality." 	 crowd rallied to the Pam to 
contest between Rob 	by a happenstance of birth, I 	The applause was (hun- Miami native, a member of 	Ia a n n g charged Florida. saying •.$ Is an honor 	Agata, 	mse as hod. prem the hands of bath cee 
Graham and Robert Shevin for am forever barred from being dering. 	 Then 

United Church of Christ and with emotion, Graham praised to be running for governor with 	Newman slipped ml 01 the ln and apologies, far the : governor heated up Friday In 
W Democratic nomination for governor of Florida," he said 	Following Shevin to the shared wvth 	 Sti 

	

's belief In a 	ecta's sigelficaig centztbe. a man who oilers an alternative redjursod mtked as the one "amb.rm'sing 
clintrasiting bug appearances 
St Pensacola and Tamp.. 

At Pensacola It was basically 
a friendly meeting in which a 
member of the audience was 

rebuffed after making an at- 

' BULLETIN 
tempt to Inject religion Into the 
discussion. 

But it Tampa, both candi-
dotes turned the heat on In a 
taping session at WFLA.TV. 
The show will be aired tonight. 

Shevin repeated his accusa-
tion that Graham voted for an 

14VENTORY 

Income (ii 10 years ago and 
now says he Is agalint It. 

Graham defended the vole as 
being merely procedural in 
nature, and said Stwvin spun. 
weed legislation in the late 	 CLEARANCE lNOe banning the death penal. 

01 ty. Shevtn now Is an advocate 	
Slam au be d.sed oil day. ,sd.p. 	b., 	1w lovow capital punishment. 

m . 	 l s bar

.s , sad .01 re-spia W01111100414111. Oct.b. 40k. To p nps,, 1w thIs loi noisep. we Graham also accused Uwvtn 	 l HURRY! QUANTITIES LIMITEDI ,. ,, 	Itso" In our 61"M so 
a. 	.... ... 	 . pi Ilk. lb. i.e. listed bee.. Ca.. evil baca.ss it'. liii no... 	ieved? 

of Interrupting him to which the 	
0449  Saturday, %.p$a.b., auk the attorney general replied 	 ask  

sharply: "I appreciate that 

.5 

Bob. And l appreciate that you 
left me about 30 seconds." 	

_______________ REFR

IGERATION 

______ 

At Pensacola, Slievin was 	 SAVE ON TV greeted byanew$paperhead- 
line declaring 	 . 	 GE 17.6 Cu. Ft. 	 ____ 	OTT. 	DISCR*T)ON 	''' 	GE Color Monitor 19" 	 ". 	oe$ca.tlOi 	aicj 

0 SIloS. 1. 
Tiger Bay affair, mod of the 	• , 	'' :• 

When he arrived at the 	,vti Free Ice Mae.e' 	
-...--.- 	M.fr 	

Diagonal TV 	
_____ 	 S9910 

____________ 	 U.t. '.,..- S.I I IS S ________________________________ 
restaurant for the Pena 	 . 	 .. , 

Port swings to Graham." 	 Refrigerator 	
tOE IC Cv. Ft. 

__________ 	 eU,.tj LP1S.s . . 	('I I cow membersseemedto bewej 	'".'. 	 1. "/ 	Iifrl.ret.r 	 •ç, 	 _____ buttons declaring they were 	,.,. ,,., supporter3ofGraJn or hljp.s 	.,•, .. 	

I 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC 	 •Aç(, 	
LIr 

.0  Tansler, who ran third Sept. 12 
and was eliminated, or 
Republican-nominee Jack 	$49988 	

.. i 	
Defrost 	299" $Iss 	

Ps.tuiils, TV's  2790Eckerd. 

	

U 	 1IO%$.IdSouN Roth candidates made points A... *J$' 	S......fl •. 	_s • 'I 	40.a *44 	 4 

In their debate, dealing 
primarily with their 	

. 
commit- 	

SAVE 	1WASHERS1 iDRYERS (ON1STEREO  
commit- 

ment to cot taxes and govern- 
ment waste, bring in more 	 - 
industry, support the Equal 	GE 2-Speed Washer With 	- 	 OTT 	oescnsec,op 	pp 	Zenith Console Shsrso Rights Amendment and fight 	Filter Flo' System 	 with 	bp p$ç/ OTT. 	noscaenou 	.mce 

audience obviously full of 	 I.'.,.. . 
z.aim aito. 

Fu 
partisans, came on a little more 	'' 

at ' " 
'' 	 *1J 	OeIy forcefully. 	

•'' 

crime. 	 . ........ 	. ...'.. 	
O.E. II L. Capacity 	 _______________ 

____ 	
AN4M 

Graham, warming to an 	 ....,.. -.'.' 29900 	• s.i vat. 	 _____ 

	

Stw.. elib 	199" Then Pensacolaretlr.e Ralph 	 7 OshieO. I. 	
•H.gt*F.t, 	 _____ 	 _____ 

ZsaI* MatE.W.l,. to 	hurt Shevin with the 	•''1 'öt' - ' ' ''C *C -'' 	 _____ Newman, obviously Intending 	 I 'i ". . . 	

Wu.,s 	
39900crowd, stood 	 $27988 2

predominantly conservative
MIhsket 	 34900 

Idsedifylng himself as a 150 
Pe. on supporter of eilmlnat.d 
candidate Hans Tinder, the 
born-again Christian mayor of 
Jacksonville, he demanded the 	 10 111 
candidates tell their religious 	 bid"  
affiliation. 

The audience booed, urging  
ti-Sen. John Brosaun of Milton, 
the moderator, not to put the 
question. 

A. Broason hestitated, Shevtn  S  
-SI'. jumped to his feet and melded WO

on replying.  
"I'm Jewish and I'll match wTht,*slI 	UfLI 	, 
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IOOlJnce aerosol 
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Bottle of 25.  
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_iI''_ 0 BAR SOAP  
Body bar with bath oil. 
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cold medicine.  FOR 	 1496-ounce 

LIMIT I 

bottle. Nighttime 
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-ounce tin, 
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heavy duty vinyl in 
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special projects. 	
Many uses around 

your 	 . home and shop. 
Assorted colors 

go 	 MEG. 59' 

	

Quality typing paper for 	
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CIMRLOTI'E WHITMORE AND D.F. KIRKPATRICK WITH FLOUR RAG 

Weevils In School Flour 

No Problem, Officials Say 
BYEONA*DKMI4SIX)RF that it might be a health Additionally, the protMin Is •'sj 

	

HeraldSWIWrfter 	problem. 	 elpSCtldtObe resolved Away, 	Coimty health official Bud 
Charlotte Whitmore, food according to OF. kkkpstrkk, Corbett said Friday the Any fears that weevils found service director confirmed that sinsistant food 5ITVICe director. prrjceder, Is proper in dealing In some of the Last two mos*he' weevils have germinated In a 	01 the CSO poimde of flout with the problem and presents supply of flow for the school supply of flour that was that were on hand, only about no health proidans. district might be a health delivered at the end of lad year 3.* pounds remain. according 	'lttheyopsnthebngandfinii 

	

hazard are unfounded ac. to the school district's to Kirkpatrick. 	 weevils crawling all over the cording to school offlcWsand a warej. 	 MIdthM since th,school place, then they should dump health official. 	 t, 	,00e system ears about I5.100 it, bill! they just find. few, 

	

The matter came to light Pounds of 	remained SoM posmdi Of flows illoath 1l* sUuuig would be the proper when a woman, who asked not all eiennr in the nonalr. problen 
should resolve Itself procedure," Corbett __ to be Identified, brought to the conditioned warehouse and the within a few days." 

	

Evening Herald office a pouch heat caused the weevils to in the miaM 	 1gpjgg 
nothing remains of the weevil (JJ%jng5Ø(fl. of the flour and appear 	 personnel at the schools are 	would bea health bass,. weevils. She said she and others 	"in this hot Florida climate throwing oil the flow that has that 

who were aware of the situation you will have tios jwoidesn with vie nosubers 01 weevils and 
in which L re  were concerned the schools any type of cereal product.," MftI?4 the flow no specific court on how much' __ 

had to 
 

ti 	o.d, he might be using the flour and Mrs. Whitmore sild. 	
he 

& 10)111 numbers, Whitmore 
estimated  the figure Is about 10 
Percent, or aboig UCI poisode. 

Sifting and disposal were two 
of the teetmiqucs used by two 
diftars's luactu1 managers,  

N haven't bid d to dump any 
because I found It was not that 
hid and eel sifted * at jout  
twice," said Lucille Feeler, 

	

Due to prior obligations, It Is 	manager of the Lyman, 
production center. 

	

IMPERATIVE that COUNTRY FURNITURE 	however, Derothy Ilass at 
Sanford Middle School found 

	

hold an INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SAW 	that the situation was serious 

W#= 
dispoal. 

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 24th & 25th 
eno
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o w arr 
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FROM 12 NOON 'TIL 6 PM. BOTH DAYS 	quite bad and I "I want to 
use them," said Mrs. Bass. 

	

COUNTRY FURNITURE would not 	The weevils were discovered 
at the beginning of this school 

	

normally open on Sunday, but 	year when schools began 
receiving the flour from the 

because of the 	 warehouse. 

	

Nature 	The flour they received was 
W of a load that had arrived 

	

of this sal., It is 
COMPULSORYI 	 unexpectedly at the school 

district storage warehouse at 
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was recalled, the cowdy bot* MUST REGARDLESS OF 10111 	smne more plus another 
scheduled shipment had 
- arrived. So, when the ______ 

	wee then sent the food 
service department found they 
had more than they needed. 
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The Non-Case 
Of 'Ticket-Fix 
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The ruling Friday by County Court Judge Alan ANGLE.WALTERS 	 I 	\ 	 RONALD REAGAN D 	that noevld 	contempt ofcoujt 	 I in the alleged attempt to fix a traffic ticket in 
Sanford should put the matter to Feet once and 	Sex... 

Religion, 	 N

The Gates: 
It should, hopefully, end the rumors, Innuendos, 

County and elftw1bem in am 
 and speculation that have been bandied about in 

=&A- 	 Water . Water 'N area. 

	

's ruling, In effect, found that no 	
o 	 / 	 KoreaI 	fixing attempt ever was made. Period 
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I 	 WhorewetheNtsmhatermnowthatnn.sd 
The charge  had been made first by former 

Sanford 	Qilsf Wallace N. LaPeters after his 	wjlu*ITOtl (NBA) - Se,, religion and 	 g 	 them? 1* sesma only yederday they sure there dismissal In July. 	 plPfr may no Iosw be c4nsd tabs, as 
Then followed an investigation by State Attorney topics for poUt. 	Ma that cesicinly 	 ____ - 	 with p poised and voices diVed, ready to ___ 	

denounce each new WM.rgd. revelation. Douglas Qoshire and the sul*equent turning over dN.'t mM. them I aM$acta far tiitln 
to Dickey of whatever 	 he had sc- 	

____ 	 Those were the days of morel ces*lt.dt 
Perhaps Jimmy Caster has given moral Co..  cumulated. 	 Idrodnes any one ci them o a debuts in 

	

Congress and you've got a surefire dodlon of 	 tkoh a bid nome. Who knows? But, bed in IM The ticket In question had been Issued to Orlando 	the Issue under dlsce.lcn. Put them 
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/ 	 Liberal pundits and .ditottd writers knew evil Qty Commissioner Robert Keith. The allegation 	t.,,, and the usd1 is a tatal was that Sanford Qty Commissioner Eddie Keith, 	The  when they saw It, sac thcy saw platy of It-as 

Robert's cousin, then approached the officer who 50th Congrim over the abortion is, which 	 ___ they reminded 	day In and day out. Pram ____ 

in 
	

shorted pclIfr4is we gat igtJy dos.. ci salami Issued the ticket for careless driving. 	 cssUyezpIoinmsasorealitIw,, 
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Than, as the tale went, Eddie Keith was quoted as 	°"°' table topics. 
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a 	them cat. Iattira4o'theedaor columns saying he would 'get (City Manager)Pete Knowles 	u Cofl 	dide't have umouVr to worry 	
denunciations

__ 	_ _ 

___ 	 were flUid with 	of the wruogdaeei to take care of this ticket for Bob's sake," Just 	the anergy MU, dvii _rvlce reform ad a has what Sanford's Mr. Keith meant, If even he did 	now ma. the pruapet ci a ran 	 withod a csie to be morally outraged abed. make that statement, probably will never be 	 'Shall we move on, now that wiyi laid that to roil?' APA allolonly. every cob reporter hink out of ____________________________________________________________________________ 
jooradad school bocain. an "InvsdIgatkve" known. 	 major Mlii to which eedlabssUs riders have 	
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But what Is known Is that Mr. LaPeters charged 	bsuii attached. 	
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 bead. that Mr. Knowles called him to have the tic 	Lam yew, the hag, tabsr4IEW op. BUSINESS WORLD 	 ha. happened to the Nixon haters? Oh, voided. Mr. KnOwles Conceded he did call Mr. 	pripelitlosis MU was held up ton "he by a 	 What 

 thee had a few schois, Ma falid mit titter snel hatwees the Hose ad loads 
E,e't1me Richard Nixon would appear In but only to ask him If the ticket should osuJad bow U*U7 a restriction on the me 	A Mag For All Reasons have been issued at all. 	 MaR ald fads to finance abortion. for poor 	pul& 
bock there would be a few mess, Id nothing 

Draw othis former mwm would write a 

	

Such an inquiry is not uncommon In these cases. 	nos should be wrfttusi. 	
11 Val to those golden days when moral But there Is a big difference between such an 	To the dismay of the calsidar-cenadom 	By LOY Pofl 	 Las show prcmlae, vudwe capital tiwedors oatzag,-thutmraageiy self-Indulgent emotion- Inquiry and a request to 'liz" a ticket. 	I'sdsnhip in bdhhasm, the umebifllsheaded 	 IJPI Cliii Writer 	 locking Ion Las sheltered epeculatlo. may pat ruled  

	

I. difference In effect Is what Judge Dickeys 	for a runaldi UU yew and four other, mesiwue 	NEW YORK (UPI) - U you are bewildered by up messy. 	 _ 	 Where have they all gone? They seem to have ruling si sustained. 	 are emnadid in the abortion controversy as the array of new and seemIngly aba. 	U the new nag..kl, looM really sme.duS. It va.dshsdm lonely as If they had be. Mamhzid 

	

On reflection, we cannot help but feel that the 	Will. 	 magazinss on your newodand th.. days, you may be mapped up Ma good price by one of the by 	 lad In each hiice, It Is the Home that Is aren't she. 	 J4d phllthg (Olfl 	
opportunity; their ahead total tailor, to ruin 

whole matter from the start was an exercise In 	PIOkibi u . of federal fade for 	The .*don of new mig-'.e has prsds.ciJ 	Bat Slam mid Ma geis Is hId fewer than 	 that the 'Kotesgat." mass 
has futility, was overblown, overezaggerated, over- 	aIdthons while the loaMe figids to keep is new titus In the pad two years for an half the mg1mt really sacaed ad ens U pre

possions
od than? stated and probably overpt1iIlclzed. 	 redridisse tea "iham. 	 astaihMIng total of SIN to 11,511 tituS, ac they do, ft tab. theee to four years to torn the 	Par "'be um end (how hag Ma ft been new, ef 	p' 	 $ 	a,efid1 ,.. ..I1dMsstM 	IdiIUiWl, es(Me4te the'yp 	 tWidMutruIIagL,a.1geitpie. 	yswe?) the 	 and purpose, except perhaps to whit the appal lIes of 	whit. the Home weds to cit paid abortions 	Qmilatlon rsad.d IN million sad id 	Not em the had 'ge 	ore Ma.. 	Inestigati__ - 	

. ci those whose primary mission In fife Is to find and 	Y perish; the tereu aid ap wetheng N billion led year. 	 Pew Id a himan ieserdium Maev. - 	'1 __bers_ ci Cougrim hive shagged es The I pass on rumors 	stories of wrongdoing at low 	prepolaties ineisra, slier. the had Is 	Bat the new "'-'- bear 11111, rs-ts Mister lives may iduw a gssd peaRl um the MadI$Mue,IO0* ci the. u flcud ci ue,,: abortion evidence for Peace Carps vilsdsers; to the grad general 	act as the Invednuuu* before they 	 in the Watergate years, acid they wore hahoriag 
and high places and particularly for any 5ifli 0 	a prspuancy &Mly MU, whine the Hose Silardey Liming Pod, C.oRlsrs, IA!., Look, the 	Launching a now magaziae require, mipa,. Ion among Public officials. 	 9001111 to eteluade abortion coverage from pelvut. American and others ci the golden age ci 	claIined knowbew as well roptaI. Shoe. 	

sat, alas, the datiti of IIIVI1t. 	ran out on 
There have beei, 	coiaie, Instances of such 	health Insurance plans, ad a Ham move to mg4iisa, says Ciii 5MM of Shoe. li Gelk, a mid. You have to know how toted for form

at, ton sonie ci those who had poctded Koreai cash In transgressions. But we have enough faith In the 	prohibIt the U.S. avil Rigids 	ihen from New Yost direct r-- advurtishug aguscy copy writing NOW. for price rumgo ad for system to accept the notion that s 	Instances are 	colliding ad analysing data abed pomibiy specializing In magazine lunching and allowable piper and priding c 	 for OIit Of course It was lad a 
Un excep(icspad not the rule. 	 doCTlfliOator, effects ci the 	 promotion. 	 Bloom & alib 	we working 	cohsiddenee that the Milds ci limitations was 
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ceudde,at 	ci the craft franz next year's 
bedut. II. mys the qulcfalp Is In- 

MeSt model, formally called a Effect 	uIp," can go from dead din to SO 
about the apparent fragility ci the 	& 
For ewnple, the models 	fitted 

M,a*bn, there is word from the 
like a good Idea at the time. Early Ii the iNfo, when driagiMs cemidved the 

tending Ma 
The 	presidents 	decision 	Is 	quietly 

mph In theee or four minutes. Aii4 that, 
says 1* otflcr, 	would have been quit, 

at, 	with 
lId fibergiess sals for, and aft. The seals 
help keep the air bobblebouaid, 

Kremlin If that adim's cadkishig in. 
tired In a qilckalilp. The falat vensi.. in 

future ci the United &M 	Navy, the 
ceaème. 	lithe Navy. Capt. T. U. 
Barry, prejoct oScar for the tigi* apeeni 

nice at, say. Pearl Ha,." and are 
crer4al to the slip's operation, yet well 

said to be amphibious, as well as asS. "I 
conclusion was that the posdereug, 
vulnerabl, bouts ci tradition would in a 

spi...i..i5 mys he's so 	that he 
usa'S apsE fin the record. (ine admiral 

The eeIs can be reached became the 
3 slip. *1 over rather than plow 

aimed ftti would be enough to Isa then 
APWL 

missile age have to give way to a new 
Malmo ci dexterous quIt 

who dim c-"n'.-( anonymowly, says 
Carturs '1Mas Is the "word since he (be  

through the water. They we flat ho,ftU* 
" do 	entirely 

Mod bnportagitiy, could the 	operate 
on the 1gb seas? So far the quichatip 

And so phase for redirection wine made. President Lyndon Jolmoon was an 

_______ 

id the RI lasher." the surface),but they do ride on pockits 
au The air Is forced wider the Inst. by

Even 

models have beau coMeed to hay waters, 
and seldom more thee Mz400t waves 

fascinated with the Ides that he personally 
lb. Navy's angst Is all the more heated for 	Corer's 	timing. 	Blueprints 

fins. The dUpe then move by water-jib or 
some project engineers wonder 

whether the approved 	tUt 	of the find a- perimental model of the new generation: 
have 

newly bees completed for th
e ultimate tog ci the qaicM: the building and 

large propellers. 
me Navy believe, the potential ci the 

amarm visis would be 
able to rda*a their air pockets during a temgwetisos ocean dorm imaginative "wave lking" craft wa

UP Of 00 um adw~tognmakmtw
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the 
hsesinfuing cia Ill ton. iN mph frigat.. 
This would be the inn prototype of 

_____ 

ilchshipo Is be.diim. project Qijef Barry says they could haIN 	 troops, carry new ul 
AU in all, the Whit, Home believes the 

SES Is simply en umatfoedable 	lbs rIsk. at 	sped ci an autonno(gje. 
The model worked well. So well lId a 

guierdlm boats, and researchers 	' 
'mice to got I Id. water. 

Cargo- orftgM: 	wirres,ee4h would be the ability to get quickly Ma and out ci 
Navy wants $435 million to build the 
prntoeype frigate, arid probably more pair ci larger reproductions were built, 

and, since 1P72 have beau uide.g.hg 
Ptiimirs say Ite frigate 	aj.g the 

chance to Mow what B 

lie thegj, they wgmi make 
ezeqitlonal aM$-eJt*flarIne 	SpOiJ, or 
tine 

money alter that for years of tedliug. In 
addition, extra million. would likely be teds and evajastjo at a naval air demos 

here on the Chesapeake Bay Lad year one 
could di for the 

Navy. Arid, they add, ft could di a 
deal. It could odra any, eaeny, 

aircraft carriers, 
There Is, however, another side of this cptlmhin. For 

needed to create and evaluate 	now weapons for the quictihip. 
ci 

th
e iOI4cn trial veida reached a spied 

InezcresciuQJon1Mhay. in m_ 

vimel, for 
balance- on any usemy torpedo. Noting 
tfaftnew taken liefedeatstipfl,.days 

one thing. according to the 
White Home, the hlh 	ed Of the 	S is 
Mlll not 

president doeau't have the final 
word III the matter. The Navy has lobbied 

But despite surc 	In thssry ad 
practice, time, may be changing for the 

to reach Europe, advocates say the frigat. 
could do It easily in two, 

enouigh to oignma mi
ss

ile. Then 
too, there Is no proof that a sidflcionti1 

supporters in Congress, and the armed 
services committees of both home. are 

concept of the qulcbhlp. AStor 17 yew. of 
research, and $352 million In edi.ys, 

These speed description. are not 
speculation. The models ha,. ha... 	- 

large quickihlp could maintain es triordinary speed for thousands ci miles 
In 

now hafavonci retaining th,j 
So there is dill hope, and Project chief 

President Carte h 	shamed ft1wr already combat condition.. 
' 	- 	- 	- Barry says his daft Is aitline 	am -- ----- ' NUTM is V5fl or gone. hue 	lii, Cart5 defense spedalids worry decades of data, "waiting" 	'' 	 'WAVE WALKING' QVICIIBNIP D00U1D, 	 I 
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and ems Mien dims 10 be p.4 eat ci the , I federal money win heeds his ad at ak 
nor will * benefit any diet city dweller 
provided than service by this cith in 
which they Ure. 

He added, on the other Mn, the county 
conmulaoos, could have a4 its Is 
the Isderaf mes Mer1g heed admit 
would here Maciliad city, ad 	y' 
rv-dj aMo aid mighi here Weil a foliftbe Is City 	 'I 
ad tke,i 	SUMM ft!. di1g money Is alloratod Partly on the 
city popII.atln. 

Vrwit reapsnj,d that aw me appeared" 
before the c---j during Peak I 
Morales as the bslat to node Hi his. + 

ictuatte odd, has., ,, the pubbc idles W 
  "She .1 s whi elect c ycanaminsionon now lIds I. 

the miacwrperat vie," hi seld, ad 
don't rsilly 'aped Ike 	l. Mould hive 
to be watching cu.m-r, to be sure 
they We doft IN)A 11107 WO w*pmd 

In the Toncawtfla area only. The city 
council, with three members present, Jots 
tMnleL,. Laurent PeU.rtn and Burl Logan, 
voted 3-I to Idac, the decision In the Psedi 
Of the TacawiUa votem logan vdod 
no... 
Actually, It Is up to the developers of 

Tuacawilla, the Winter Springs 
Devilozneg CorpL. Which Is cardeding 
the proposed diannwtlon In cost But 
why weld any,, few an election? Suily 
If the people In TsaswiUa we hippy with 
the city, they will remain a 	t of It 

One thing Is ewe, a lot ci people in 
Tuacawiila are wappy with the cnn 
Lung of their driets and owoen of homes 
on what they thought 'as lakefront 
properly only to find out It was a drainage 
rden(k,n pond aren't feeling wild with joy 
toward the developers or the city. 

The candidate qiellflcsIl.i period for 
the Nov. 7 municipal eledlos in Akimift 
SWMP will end Monday. lbs city corn. 
mission e.Ma up are those conrIy held 
by Sandra Glerm and George Pertlis and 

run for reelection. 
FUUOrd, who has also served In the lower 

home of the dale don-big the same in. 
tervenIng years decided with Plante met 
running he would seek that Senate seat 

But Orlando Qty Cannilisimet George 
Stuart Jr. decided this Is also his yew to 
move up the political ladder and limped 
lie the Democratic primary with Fullord. 
Many political peagnadJcgt.s have said 
Fulford was visually assured oh rn 
dad.. to the thee. 

In lad week's primary, Stuart came out 
On 109 with Pulfond second and the two will 
Mall. It ad on Oct. S 

ft Is going to be Interesting to watch how 
the voters of Orange swing countywide. 
loose Intriguing quadloos are whether 
voter. In the witneorporaled area will opt 
for an Orlando city cooUnimc 	and whether voter, fri the other cities of 
Orange will b,h, that Stuart would give 
then equal representation to Orlando. 
The city dwellers will certainly tell the 

dory there. 

Will or won't Tuscswlfla planned unit 
development i 	remain part of WInI 

lbs question is to be on the Nov, 7 bill 

IN mayor's oSce held by Norman Floyd. 

In Loiigwood, a special election Is 
coming up Tuesday on a new chatter. 
Wonur it it will pass' The Id thee a chaster was on the ballot in Iongweod. B 
failed miserably, 

Casailberry Coumetmani Frost Intla 
summarised the feelings ci missy city 
dwelleni 	the coedy cow 

- 
local Gayerreneusts Is Sunide Candy 
this week. 

Selsatte complained that he as one oh the 
thousands ci clUsens and laipeywi wtw 
live In the cities of the cuedy toils he has 
been shortchanged by ClvtIait..n di he helped elect. 

tic agreed with reported renusib ci 
Coody Coawnadoner Jets Alexander 
that doshle tizatlis suds lithe $3 million 
lit, federal rens MirIng bd. He 
agreed with Alexander di a nt. Math 
In Peels and the ac'& 	of a dilly in 
artier poet ci the isUe. iji .5.4 area 

- 	• 	 IV 	VV 	- 	 WWl. 	Prim and NBC taiRcata 	a 	43per 	type of rhip, nsudmd miaj t 	brie Isn't that what our system Is all about? 	
pluray 	 . e 	 ciimiattoi revise sties, but the p - - 
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yard pass from 'ob.moi, dory," he aid. Iqiurtin.. a  qiaastheck Mike Wood. 	aewkibonpisye 	i,p.... 

Iy Jill (SAYNU 
NorWft"Mow  

Le Howit1111whed D1,04 
(Mo IH samomm Fridey 

to a toof aftat football 
e thu was espoctid to torn 

ad the s*h.r way. 
"fts called didkulon," said 

aainuingHowell cvach Catia 
kus An Is Slims fIrM wtn 
ci the yea. 

L. Howell dsdku.d the 
ilctory to kiss iterward, and 
if n$)ng the head of Hawks 
seem to have a mid(M ul-
sniratlon solely gcusg among 

DeLind wonnt Included In 
thu nwnb,r, how,y,r, on the 
Bulldogs were unable to 
pinetrMt the take IIoweU 36 
rard4ini. 

Defense was the prime 

solly,tor for We HowelL 

LPGA: 
Dost, 
Klass 

1' Last. weektosave 
! 

iisis — by C.. 
PORTlAND, (be. (W'l - DeLANI) DEFKNI)FRS BUMP AFTER KNOCKING DOWN PASS 	

iieverty Kim and Jo*jg, 
two little-known pros who found 

Haynes 
1 

each rlher sd Us lime to form a 
Partnership, lead the $10.* 
I2GA Team Tournament altar Hunches 	Brantley 	fashioning a 7.under per, firm- 

a- rowul N Friday at Puitlande 

10% to 20% off rik~ 	r#%,'1 	cyLipez and her Partner 

10.00,. - 

bag cilia famine, ltes -. 
ai wise.., oirayoW 

Vp Oil saw rw*, — 

1 saw  
P. M

Pr.
slln 

oMl111irmw  
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JO Am WaMom, along with the I%#IJIJI IJ 
of JsAi,C.ru.r A Degree Of Excellence  

Every victory Is significant, but it takes a little one cold and wiuly (121 day of 
time to look back over the years and point to one 	 the three-day 114-hole tour.  B 35-14 which can be termed "most significant." 	 nameit 

Friday night's 10-0 win by Lake Howell over 	
y 	The Carner-pau" duo is Ma 

eliot, hack, vIta rookie ssqier. DeLand just might turn out to be that game. 	GAINLSVIILE - 
	Salent ICufed the star lopes and her psfliie, at, 

five slits behind. For certain, Howell coach Curtis Keen couldn't 	No 1 put a 3$-1I hurting on first Brantley TD. takusg a eta- Just one, &W alf the pace we think of a game which Howell has won in the past No. I Friday rughi at Florida yard scc*'trd P.M from Lyons them teams of toomey.wiau which equals this one. 	 Field, leaving Gainesville to lie the score In the second players 
- Joyce kazml,n. smiling at Its lop billing and quitter. Rob Fit.'s kick p5g the 	 • 	y Alcott. "Hey, it's not just winning.. .but look how we wearing a "who says we ain't jajtors in 71 command. 	5g54 3pjef 

won," he said as the clock was ticking down in the No. I smile" 	 and Beth none- 
G 	

Gainesville retaliated twice 	Prsgk, wheat 31 and 
this is DeLand! 
final minutes of the game. "We shut 'em down. And 	If alseivillr was eniding, before h.alftlme and took lii 	respectively emu then lake Brantley must have lead to the locker room. 	'lb. oldest learn" in the been wearing a frown button, 	The last Lake Brantley U) 

For certain, a school's firit win is significant. You because the Patriots had higher can ale in the game one Iwo. *.0 behind wet, the can't win No.2 until No.1 lain the books. 	 asplratkmi In this game. 	yard keeper by Lyoiw. 	Two 
teams (4 Kathy FMt)ebtds Much higher, This elementary gibberish notwithstanding, it 	Baird lyons and Tony 	 Skinner and Karolyn kesia-  appears fact that Keen has accomplished his task of Constantine 	 i0 SkIlL skinner 

----- hid a hoIe-Inume at the p.r4 getting Lake Howell football on 1 map. 	to move the Patriots, but 	" '" 	 • ' • '-'i Not the 10-0 score. But using that poise and pride Gainesville's pesky defense . u , ,-u l31'yai'd aecund hole. se (Iowa. did 	
----- to execute properly. Most teams display those Its lob well and held Brantley to 	 14IOII to the from edge of the 

qualities ever so often. 	 IN yards of total cifesse. 	 An this W rolled aboug d 
Before Friday night, Howell was still trying, 	

s -- 	 ipjs fr.m Lva'u 	feel lb the ciqi. "If there are any doubts i".u.i 
 

"It was my first ever UsI7 atiosg who Is No. I, I 1MM 	0 	j •O*4l Ii 	Ii brown  "I've played since I was a freshman, and I think answered that Withi  Ld "  o' 	 Mrs Of 111801111 Pit." sk said, 
- CrqII It pu tMM i this lithe first time we have put it all together," said Gainesville coach Wesley 	 "and I veil crazy. 'Ib.y'r, .s ov... (k) Daws Weaver, defensive tackle who calls his hilt's oi. 	 i I 	I 	IG'Hi 	giving away a car and a van for 

i 	
4(I) 

o - signals. 'I'm talking about offence and defense 	Brantley fell 102.1 slid 14 115
first 

 
Ll  playing together. Before we were a bunch Of In. tdrkt play. 

	

- Loam I run iPi, i 	172-yard 111h. Too Pad. P need a 
dividuals.,. now we are a team. We're gonna go all 

Ibm, V. Vkua, ha,, asia Us the way, now. That's what this win means." 	Alleged S.sks 	Thompson Leads11, 	.4 
Jut a little A neutral observer at Friday's game was Prix D. LArc 	Nuggets, 135.121' . two weeks ago that we 

low 
overheard tocommentabout thegam,ngjng 	 dide'I hare pertain for 1)da Thie, 3'0 In the first half isn't going to keep a crowd 	NEW YORK iUPI - Al. FXATTIX dIPI) - David laurIlwsll Who we lM on the edge of their seats. 	 leg,d, who will attwqg to Thmspotss scored five beekat, we did. So we decided so lions But football being the grand institution it is, the taOIIse the first horse since in tWUiid.s to the third up He"dislly Cracked 1 

m RlbOltowin Ihe Pflzdel'A,r de period Friday nljt on the helL ie ont bar, Pit hat game isn't all running for touchdowns. FXtbaIi isa momplie twice ontj, l,Istt L)anvor Nidgeta OISttalI*a combination of factors, generally culminating from
first  acceptance 	 one,Mnl dikim and web .10 hale 310 yards. 31w it hid. the general mental altitude of the participants. 	Turf Classic at Burnout Park defeat the ISeba seas. 131. That's probably why the Lake Howell band broke on Oct. 21. 	 I21,UsaANBAethbItIuIgIjn,. an the Irdie that p1 	7- into a loud rendition of the theme from Rocky when 	Trainer %'lncer* O'Biien has 	Boom" for hub tosma were wider, bad ftp, (4 the ones 

on 
the Hawks trotted oft the field late in the fourth accepted the invitation for on disgday mit (4 the lime. kink. today." *3w, a tided. quarter, after holding DeLand on a third.and.louig Robert Sanstar's Alleged. but It was Thus...., the peer pro from Tenons, Cakf., situation for what seemed like the umpteenth time in kMit Piggot, who radio EzceII. Nuggets NN,IN.ysor slog agd, "i',, basa (Mt the bell year's Usasagucul man, who ctiwsd the attn, asl4y lately and my awing in Is  the Lame. 	 Us Ill 

ramitig (4th, Turf Claonk, will lion. He scored 21 piNe to 21 the pine."  Even more significant is that Howell isn't corn- be aboard Alleged. 	mlmitea of action. prisedol those bed peopleg,nerjjjy associated with 
successful football programs. There are only a few 
of the bruiser variety onthistesm but Deland 
didn't seem in a hurry to knock heads with any of the 
Hawks. 

Kern also noted the inexperience of the team was 
what had him so excited about where this team was 
Soho 

e quarterback Mike Wood, a sophomore. Keen 
tiM him to rum out the clock in the fInal minute. 
Wood took the sup from his own 35, turned and 
tucked the ball smder his arm and started running. 
And rwmhtg.(helylnthe wruu ,dir,ction. Ilemadea 

"What were you doing?" Keen asked later. 
'I was rta't*tg out the cleck,, . but ldidn'twed 

those big guys to get me," he answered. 
Aim, but the a ..orcdiloon of youth! 
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NewCr 0 	 ispness Prevails ,jk
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As Rams Remain Unbeaten 

ATALOSS 	 M04 
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From Apparent Heart Attack 
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J (. viedo Goes un KaM Pa9 e In 33•12 Victory 
AcClennon Scores 3 TDs H. 

In Win Over Cocoa Beach 
Ily GZftGZ SHRIVIM 	quarter and it fwnble on the Beach Iacove,,d that  it coald Nerald Cerrupsedeut 	first play after the kick of! gave P1 effedlnly igthd the 

Ovledo's tie. teaMed on Oi 	excellent field position lie., bat Osledo had inA up 
victory a they romped SW- for Its third soon of the too much of a lead kr the Cocoa Beach, 33.12, with evening. In the third  quarter a  Minuteman to oont. Bath Metvth Mcaermon amflng II hod fruip from center * op Thi by the MInMeieii were  of *a 33 palate for Oviedo. 	anather scoring drive for the passing  attacks that covered N A fired up team the lions ovildlo Lions. 	 and N yarda rsdively. 

On every beach 	An attempted oneldea kick 	The Mksatemsn of Cocos m*I&e to pat tallies on the by Cocoa Beech enabled Tray Sthtoktheopening klc bo ff olt 	 return the ball IO but was artablig to do anything  
* pa IMeCeIOn early in yards for the lions' final acute with It on rolkipithaij the ball USE second quarter set iç Of the evening. 	 after the four plays. 

The lions opened their 
rwwdng attack with MeQen. 
non, Terry Griffin and Mike 
Scnt* carrying the hell U 
yarde only to have a hendeff 
laintlid to giv, the hilt beck to 
the Minugenen who moved the 
bell out ci danger with aplant 
only to have It miWflsd with a 
two mM penalty call and the 
Lim wonthmIlan  
moving the hell beck to the 	

rm nvrtrlee( ROOM
Misutunu, 1$ from whet, 

.1. 	
Measaw made th. first 

H Mbdsmm 	 ugs, Kisses hell from am a 10  Me Oviedo 
37ini five plays  wiiuiapas 
wool interceptsid an ft I*. 

 

7 	For 'Do Winner *tdliaeWsMupOvIs 'a 

I ci pride for his Of his the ovio moved 	ball from 	Winning 
 and kiones and not even Uona' who he left had played. 

Korbig 	
Winningg  is happiness, wnljes, 	feeling 

the .104 to Coma Beach'i II 	 i playing in the great game. 
bell 

whet, a nightmare almost knowing who 
 Ali of 

 
Krurr with a Iambi en 	 Al the end of the football field .d 	

were characteristic of Joe was the mom of Marvin be, yard line recover by 	
Oviedo31cQes 	who was rigtdfully LAM end McQennc, ae.sd 	 s oy

ce. Beech proud of son who had omrsd the goal line on the nest 	
Friday ilgIt. Numb fingers 10 Points for Ovisdo and who struck the 	During  the iut four minutes was waiting to magratelat. the Minutemen again u 

they 	the game )loi*gcsnery was man who had deos a great job f
on the "Ory first play After the 
umbled do flontheirown 17 

heard to conineg that he did 01 coachIng her son. Mrs, 
i1ck elf. Two plays later wi know who was even in the  McUennon was beaming with 

Paw as he was trying to give pride as she chatted with the Miryin MeClennon found all hl himself in the end moe for the 	players111 opportunity to coach while other law were  
utt corspecogivol  time with a  get some game espermence. 	chiming In with their ex- 
tai Of 18  POWs fw himW ad He was all smiles as he preoslon of pleasure In the 
MIUMwUaXtomoMU moved  NP and  down the side Oviedo win, 
time lead on Klagut Com. Will looking fore new player to m Oviedo locker room was pldden,strapog.,.i,1 	

g'msaaattbis a acme of pawhmoniw* on attempt 	 Point in the game the to Terry Grtmn. 	
Minigernen were pretty well each Player tried to out do 

Opening 
the  third quarter  Iced Out  ci s cunôsc, and hiniseil In Congratulating his 

	

Th MEANS BALLS FOR FANS 	
with a faming attack fastening what better time to give all the fellow Players for the fine 

evenings performance. You McQee.n. lbs Lions moved teem members an opportunity 
could hear the locker room the bell from (heIr 31 to the to gat some game 

	. 	
noise several blocka sway. 4lmighty Dollar   

41 ibii the US. As the field was clearing ci 	
RAY WILLIAMS 11*8 FOOT CHECKED 

dsd 	a third dawn 	s 	
Montgomery said. "I tSflI* tilled. 	

tgoniery came rialisg oat on am really excited about nut The Minutemen took ad 	 g 	

husband 

	

i 	week's game." vantage 01 theIr peming abilitywm bill 
 and kise. for his The Uins are home agaled rspires Cincy 	 beU'yarde

first will of  lbs season. Mon. madly in 
the air for their first tgomery'i grin was indicative 	— G.srp Shrivel,  I of the 	t The edra 

_ 	 Red Sox Blow Another 

	

todeall 	
caugig IN games for 13 4r'lgl* Pai tAm ura. d attempt won blocked by 
YUM the Loo Angdom Doldgeni no 

Ek 

ll but clinched the darter Paul Nkau en solo the Lions good field position for
avutooka 	 enomnwtergav,

Forsch Pitching
Chance To Gain Ground 

LasgueWed,bid the 	rmo by Gary Matthews their nest scaing delve fromy dollar has kept the 	Bob llorn in the bulb lii, Cams Bosch Nwith Mike
at1Ride moUnted, 	liming. 4Ulaida alao got a two. Scott 'n,klng a liv, yard dash 

N od; not mass thost 	 WayOut Of Pen ? rim humor lithe first inning tobtirthesCor,toa4w4th for  the Red Sos on their road the goah,ad rim and Alantrip. 	
Trammell tripled home an 

add Ride' Manager train jei Bamiis ia tt ack Precall taking on en eWe 	
One, again Friday nigid the Yankee Manager Bob Lemon,lionranc, rim to give the Tigers

Anderson, who has 	The Rode reached balder lot Iwk* kick increasing the 	HOVSTVN (UP!) — ken earlier In the day, said Fotidi 
Red Soc succumbed to the of cotron, remained cool abaig a victory. 

his team avenue 	a rim In the Brat on an RB! to 374 	 Forech Is pitching like he wants probably would not make 
pr 	ci tue pennant race 11w Yankees'loss. 	 Brew, 2, A's0: 

ancisco Giants for single by George Fader. They 	ibi IthInea Wuc.nd.d 	aid of the Hoedon AdrusiflOihir dartthiS season. 	
andlosta game in the ninth 	'II looked ilk. nobody waded 	Eduanifo Rodelgues allowed .010W ISM 

ace. "A lot of the guys added a rim in the 	on march the ball into the le.Ui belipen. 	

losing pitcher peij Nelkro 12111111 thel silOUld have won. As It," said Lemon. "It would hay, U,,, Mts In .104 limlngs and , 	,, ma 	qu' 	y 	 Forsch began his Auras was Mopped in Ms try to win Na 	BIwo- league 	, i 	d J0, down field far their only other career as a starter bid for the 
	game the 	. Ho 	aresulttheyblew a chance to been great to pull it out, Rokin Yount highlighted a

IS 1o,g 	 my,towithin one,01 	
especially with Bedcn ladag."tivee-rim ascend Iming with a 

in 	 Morgan he Ida llth hainer in scone .1 the N04 with a pass pe few saor,s 	, 	
,• place in the AmericanLeague Cleveland got a Uree-r 	twoiji singl, toleadthe

e Redo toe $4 	the fifth. 	
fre. Jobs V. 1es to Aadee teem's top late-Inning relief gains"Nethtosaid. "He would End b,cs, their arch-rivals, homer frum AndesThondogi,Brewers.nd victory over 	In other NI. games, ft was usher. Tb. intro peed i'ipi pitcher. Bid Thirsdey ntgiie he 

	

He jut pitched the 

___
the fIrst-place New York his Thid, and solo akots by Angels 3, White kit: 

ravu. 	 3; 	fJs lesMg t 	p743. gitA Ma 	
have shutout anybody tonigid. Vnb,as, led to the Cleveland Wayne Cage and Donny Briggs 

	Don Baylor's bas.lo lded  In the tlww games with Francisco 2, Houston 0, and San 	Trying tied beck Ii*o the daft of the sS.un, dttkthg Out , 
	A 	pi 	 Indiana in 10 IWIieIgi, $7. 	but it was a flm.ecodzig single single scored Rick Miller and 

With AilaiIto leadIng, 40, Iii Diego 12, Los Angeles 3. 
	

1nhu111achtriedw lOasvigiving uponlyflveNtato dnrk out 34 batters, which 
	

Gosug, in the 10th that dec,, third liming which gave the 

these rues I. take a 54 lead. 
On Muth inning &Spiad Me by Rick Maiming off Rich BobhyGrIthtocqaU,w. 

the lelilith' 
 the Ride sCOted PlLsMpige U New York was onsidea kick that orvuptod Id. helP Houston to a 24 victory 

	
on'tptea., Braves Manager Toronto Blue Jays only to 1st It in the winning ran. 	 Angela their victory. 

Pate Roes 1.4 ON with a double 	1d by 	 another score for the Us. over A*laiula. into 
Coke s, cbirdheis 3 	when Troy kasalager et'eop.d 	"i',, p 	Mats aiwi lairsilly 	 ____ down the rigidilald line to tie 	Bill BwbW 512111.4 	up the ball and scwaper,J complete ganon so I know! 	"You expect JR. RIChRde 	slip away when relievers Andy 	Elsewher, in the Al..1*r,ft Roysie 44, Ted. 0-4: 

iMime tilt lint with 3,113.  Hauler and Bill Campbell best Baltimore, 74, in 10 in. 

Paul Witter for 111Mb place on 
two ,. 	e. ad 	down the side lines for the find go the didancs," Foracti said. get Ms II *th.ogga In every failed t 

	the lad tivee oats. nings, Milwaukee blanked for he 1Mb 	and Freak 

	

giine (RIChX4I Mink out Il in 	
With Hauler pitching In Onhla.id.)4, California iilppod Whit

,  hit a solo turner in the 

After Joe Morgan grotmded 	nIMb Iming to trigger a 	scare of the evening. 	"I have a cur

milder

ve anAndd  forfadk ball to 	
Umlega). Joe NIokro reUsi 01 Bob Blade1 — a . Chicago. 3.3, kaisas City fln( game to 

help  the Royals 

I 	rally that gave the Cake a cocos ,aa Will Doom c. 	ov,00 	__ 	 (Phil's brother) had as good a 	 — 	
elitmsoota 	than i, tailor, their magic number to 

Mater Mickey Mahler walked Gin I, A*.S 
	 III 	YiiIs* 	

nis 
i tenure. 	 Prim _____ 

— moving Re. to third 	
vit 	,, a. 	is. 	 now and ft makes a Mg 	

knurkier as I've seen in 
Wed Bailor Mailed tim ninth by 	

ndTeueptej,, *0- four for cilivIdng their third 

K
Maw MA Dumb ow kiow 

en Grtff.y. Grifley 5101, Loft-bander Bob kn.ppst W 	Yar*Paesaie 	4' 	 ___ 	flasdey'sganle(h,Mnackad hiedabou,off 2end14 
	

dtW* AL Wait Wk. lathe 

III 	T4.ai Yares 	171 	Thin,'. mote pn.a., Ii 11)," Cos add, "and Foraik 	MO pitched a flve-N11 end abs 	 Powiw 	roi relieving here., the game Is was just about 	,, 	tnO4uf,aadogwadlat.r 	In Nallonsi Lug. gales, nI04, GOO 3hi ___ reBuver Craig lksk, 3-& Allen 	__ $i Iwo-ron MaOi Ii rl04 elf drove In a ran Ia lead lee fl' 	
as the lbs 	

Dsveaytiloopedaelngleto Qndonatl Blamed Atlasda, S the Royal. on Ma hits and Dan 
Bomb stole e, 	,, Francisco, Koopper, liii, __ 	

pitch," Forach said. "But Buckle oidflsIdsr Jeff Iaee. 
bitter Doug Auk to Iced 

the  I. lai Fnincbso obat oat Range,, $4, l5stMa, 14, 

_____ 	

left. Haider then walked pinch 4, Chicago downed IL Lenii, 1- rod tilt a two-rim triple. Coicqc1 dsltvsr,d a 	druek oat U04 aid did ad Cows usia 	
5 I 6e-1 Marling you con ad up the aid scored the lied Mr. rim 	 _______ walk a helen in goIng Be 	 '$ '' 
	NItersai4m, them gop. anddeo,, 	ebs,.amr. baseslfldRkkhe.ttIlj.1ed  HeadS, 34  mind ki Dug, JeheElUsb,l.j,,e-._ 

scaring single to Ore 	

PWM 
didanc for the 11th 	 ii rwmis your pitch." 	 wlth singis. NIck,,, 	CuvipIedJ with a gamevbsing crushed Los Asgeles, 114. homer to higiJ04 a nbs.q 

Marl. Solo, 10, the victory. 	
, Dad 	 'S" KessIsr 	

The dM won his second in teuched (on a non in s 	e, 	 at New York won Brat lang which carvied the 
Ci—Dc*imsu I pies ru.m Vim 	 _____ 

	

"1 didn't think I would make 	Dove Wheucid's .5. homer 	
the six Mails and gave hen a liosaid's loadel -e aid 	151 beat a toi pme, rained oat. 	

Rangers in the bleat game. 

	

aid Beech, rsiunilrg to 	 ..— 	
0—k." 5 'vii ixu Ois 	cser'.higi is v 	is Jose Owe' dockS.. N.nd. theta all. We got bad a 1ee 	Tsr, 7, INhales Ii 	 Ferguson Jonklia loosed a 

cntcbigtdslNthgom,for1, 	 g 	p 	CW,1P Th,,Ø ___ 
Padmi

Iowa 	 added a ten in te ""Mb an game," said a disgrifltl.4 	Lance Pwitoh'a sacrific, fly tivee4 	In the 'up to 

11th atreigig year. Only  Bill error-plagued Los Angeles. 	,, 
4. 	, v'. 	IhwIui M..ug,r Bill Vii'. singles by Bi'sc, Bschie, jviio Bost baiiag Don 	with one oat In the 10th lang win Na 17th pm, N the 

Iltchay a ahead 01 him, having Randy J.., 1344. 	 his 	
den, who signed a new conti'ac Gs.ele, aid 	 It won the fourth aim-rim los scored Jos 1mpa. with Rangers ciplujad a 

at Dollaa ($4), the New Yea  
Jila (i-I) at. at 
I), Atlanta (14) at T 	lay 
(14), UMMA ($4) at Phil.-
6108 (14), Ibsvor ($41 M 
Kansas CIty (14), One. hey 
(2-1) it San Diego (3-1), 
Paltert(*4)M DdWe (04), 
Detroit (14) at lle (14), 
New Onlee. (14) at  OncloossO 
($3)adlenF($4)M 
the New York Glade 13.1). 

heimeuta (IS) trarele to 
chicago (34) Mosky il04. 

United Press Interaadeaal 
The Las Angles Rams he. 

Iad.t 
So doagar, in fact  they 

the c 	'ut It's a sr 
me.as end you hive I. (Be always had geed 	ly tewiewi, 

he this time they have their 
toyed with the ehwpli  Doltn 
Cowboys We week end came 

them an  d a Ume." 
e ye as uneItIng a littli more away with  a 	surprisingly  

__ 

 her 
	

s 
hit*. 3744 vadiry. And that the Doing Us. bIer coming 

This games have goes by on new 01ks, lermidebe n au to the PAM te  
-- t 	 "an  Its 

fo
the NFL in the 	.e, Is speorb.dsd by be tort e., knee 

ur th week, aid the Rains ate the return 01 wIde romiwn Ron kamme" and mid ahead 
adelsatet There Is a new Jade.  tim,  son sui. 

to the usually doll 
offense, and the Rams 

— 

"lwas  raft -'--,whlike  
will lad week," says Jade, 

Member  I  "ft.  airgaimed  

looking for that imire Sopor who cougid seem PmOtW ItA 

	

pg tsburgh 	934). 
OskIand 	(2.1) 	hosts 	New Bowl — appear dangerous you'd and a tourbdawgi againgi England (14), IL laid, 0.3) Is 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) — Eric Iaaf, it, 
A freshman  wrestler from Rolmed Park, 
Calif., soffered an apparent fatal heart attack 
while working out In Harmon Gymnasium at 
the University of California campus. 

lad Wed throwk stretching eiae4, 
then moved to the welgig apparatus where he 
cellapsed, o(fldais said. He  Was taken to a 
hospital where he was pronctaced dead. 

Skins Sign 1k. Forte 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— Ike Forta a third- 
back cut by the New England 

?atrlofa before the seaaon, signed with the 
Washington Redakina. 

To make room an the 45-man roster, the 
Redskin, waived rookie wide receive, J.T. Smith. 

Bullets Trim Roster 

LANDOVER, Md. (UP!) 
— The NBA 

Washington Bullets cut two rookie guazi, 
Roger Dickens from lbwmon (Md.) State and 
Calvin Brown from American University. 

blckea. was  fifth-round draft choice In the 
117$ draft. Brown, drafted and cut In 1177, was 
trying o make the club asa free agent.  

Capitals Ink Greg Carroll 
LANDOVER,Md. (UP!) —The Washington 

Capitals have signed Greg Carroll, who 
played in the World Hockey Association at 
Cincinnati and New England. 

The Capitals selected the 6-fool, iN-pound 
native of Edmonton, Alberta, as their second 
pick In the first round of the 1176 amateur 
draft, but he decided to play In the WHA In-
stead. 

Jimmie Walk., Gets Chance 
KANSAS CITY, M. (UP!) 

— The Canaan 
City Kings signed veteran guard Jim-
mie Walker to a one-year contract. 
Walker was waived by the Kings in In no 
retired after a nhe-y.r career In the 
National Basketball Association. 

Walker, 34, will be competing for a spot at 
guard against rettanees Otis Birdeong, Lucia 
Allen and John Kusater, flrstrotmd draft pick 
Mike Evans of Kansas State sad free agents 
Billy MeKinny of Northwester and Marion 
Redmond of San Francisco. 

Shirt, L.ypoldt Got Pacts 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - The New Orleans 

Saints signed offensive guard Fred 
Stint and kicker John Leypokit to fill voids  
caused by thj*rIes In Sunday's Ptilladelpiuia 
game. 

Sturt, released by New England two weeks 
ago, wan signed to replace Conrad Dabler, 
who will undergo knee swgsiy to repair torn 
ligaments and cartilame. 
with the Buffalo 	andLhi 

was signed to replaced Rich Sure, who sit. 
fetid a severe groin and abdomen peli. 

Colts Sign Day* Row* 
BALTIMORE (UP!) —The Baltimore Colts 

singed 12-year veteran lsfInmlv. tackle Dave 
Rowe, who 
(kbed Raiders 

recently wan released by the 

Rowe will replace Herb Otvls, a former 
Detroit Lion who injured his back and was 
Placed on the ru.rv* 11.. 

Woman Heads Marathon 
DALLAS (UP!) - Msrlae NO of 

Dallas, who holda the mco.d for the but time 
Ivy  Tow women In a fell *-mlls IN-yard 
marathon, heada a field of 1,600 women ow 
Saturday's 10,650 mIter ($2 mile) race. 

- — -- ------.w 
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IN BRIEF 
Sanford Gives  Southland 
Nod To Add To Its Plant 

SaMordonnt tobeIid 
I. 	 S  SoidIJand Corporation, 2530 Jewett Lane, I I). 

a 40by$0 addition to its  
machinery yet to be mtet 	

to hot.. 

The machinery will be used to making a 
preservative used In the manufactwe of 
bread, according to a Southland spokesman. 
The company makes shcrtnlng and other 	

I Itenz used In food processing. 

	

"The machines are about 60 feet tall and 	 -. 
we need the budding to cover the machines  
and keep them cleen," said the spokesman. 

	

Southland will go before the city's Zoning 	A I  
Board of Adjustment Oct. 13 to seek a 
variance to the height 
btd1dh 	

reements for the 	 AND THEY ALL... 	 ...HAD A GRAND TIME 
That's a prize check of steal being Boa 3145, Sanford's first big winner 	Richard Nichols (right) of Chelsea proceeds of 11000 to Mike Hauaway, Penney Cows. Completed 	given byL.R. Goodman. manager of of the supermarket's doable-bligo 	Title & Guarantee Co., hands chairman of H•PItC (Realtors Sanford's WIan.DIzle on U.S. 17-es 	contest. She plies a trip to Atlanta 	Tuscawilla club golf tournament Political Action Committee). 

	

Sanford rpeldsnt Also Singletary has 	at 25th Street, to Vera Mae Hayes, with her aewfoond W. completed a five-day __merchandising 

Psonsy Raglinil 	Cools, in Atlanta. 
mgsmant training wwUop at the JC. 
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Jscft
awww Comm 	
vss..stfp1iinaig 	kiusig tunes wee poonded as tau fl pItc 	across the Arab criticism of Carter's Secretary 01 State Cyrus Vance 161,173,261 shares, down from Issues listed on all US. es- docks fell for the second 	board. Republicans took 

thur Mlde End peace formula said he had accompLl 	Iu,00 N 
at the 

 what tw 	hist weekafldt,it changes and over the counter managsntsnt 	1gnmsn 	 *W& week in ruction to case for the kill to the pulc. worked ndat Canç Davit 	he had set aid to do in trying to UP from the u,544,1x traded totaled 103,Zl,060 shires, tOm. Federal Reserve cindt t*in. 
EIs•I.ln Completes Court. 	

The dollar fell on forsforeignIfowever, Wail Sejnd waswin overJordan and Saudi during theism, week a yew pared with 216,003,611 lid IN and rising interest rates eactwi. 	jig $h w.k 	mawsarI 	Arabia. 	 week. 1(0. he 	 fear.  
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Treting was moderate. 

	

J.L Ehehin, 115 towel Drive, Sanford, 	The Daw Jones bidintrlal 

	

trIct sales manag., In this area for In- 	average, which Plunged 21.19 

	

vestoes Div.'sIfl.d ServIces (IDS), has 	P0111112 last week, skidded 

	

completed a new 31 wish estate protection 	another 11.11 points to 0,44. It 
cease 	 lost tOil points In a .evm.dey 

okid tirougli Wednesday. 

a6dip". aiva", 1,50
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me New York Stock Es. Comlanks Opens Now Office 	. nda lod 1-01 to 17M 
Comtanka officially opened its new 	and Standard & Poor's 615 

Altamonte Mall cmos on Thwsday. The mall 	
_ 	

—1 978— 	1 	- 1 979- 

stock Indes: WW 3.X to 1@1M. 
office on late Road 	at Palm Springs, in 	W. 	,,, 	

- 	 S mri. 	
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I 25 
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Briefly 
Dr. Virginia Stevens Named 
To World's 'Who's Who' 

Rollins College associate professor a 
Education, Dr. Virginia Stevens, has bee 
selected for lnclt.lo among the 1079 Fifti 
Edition of THE WORLD'S WHO'S WHO 01 
WOMEN. This publication honors olditandini 
women of achievement throughout the world. 

Dr. Stevens was also recently elected presides 
of the Advisory Committee of the Seninolt 
County Mental Health Center and is ctwrentll 
Director of the Learning Center at Rollins as we! 

Director of the Rollins Summer Academy. 

Beauty Contestants Wanted 
Th County Roadrunners are searching for glrh 

between the ages of 14 and 19 as contestants in i Queen Contest. Four namers-up will also be 
selected. For informationand entry toxins, call 
Lou Jones, 323.4369. 

Parents Open House Sit 

Seminole High School (SHS) will hold Open 
House-Parent Night on Sept. 36, at 7:30 p.m., in 
the auditorium. Following a brief meeting, the 
Advisory Committee will be introduced and the 
State Assessment Program will be discussed. 
Parents may visit the classrooms and meet with 
their students' teacher,. 

Free Cancer Clinic 
A free cancer detectionclinic win be held at 

Orlando General Hospital on Oct. 3, at 7 p.m. The 
clinic, sponsored by Orlando General Hospital 
and the American Cancer Society, is offered to 
women 16 years of age and older and Includes a 
pap smear and breast examination, 

'Outstanding Women' Listed 
The Board of Advisor, for the Outstanding 

Young Women of America Awards Program 
announced that two area women have been 
selected for Inclusion in the 197$ edition of 
OUTSTANDING YOUNG WOMEN OF 
AMERICA. They are Marilyn McDaniel King of 
Winter Park (formerly ci Sanford, and Susano, 
Partin Tesliaky,  of Cau.Iberry. 

EPICENTER Program Opens 
The EPICENTER Marital Separation program 

will be conducting a new eight week seminar for 
separated and divorced persons starting on Oct. 5, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the First Congregational  
Church, 225 S. Interlachen Ave., In Winter Park. 

Advance registration Is preferred by writing or 
calling the office, 5135 Sand Lake Road, Orlando 

809; 305-351-2391. 

rrinity Schedules Sal. 

Thnity Preparatory School mothers are having 
heir second annual Clothesline-Arts and Crafts 
;ale on Sept. 29 and 30 from lam to 5 pm ac 
ording to co.chairznen Mrs. Charles Flmn and 
trs. Thornton Hough. 
Proceeds from the sale are used to "beef up" 

!rinitys newly-established lunch program which 
as started this year by the women's group. 

0 You Have A Song? 
If you have a song, bring It to the October 
iceting of the Songwriters Guild of Central 
lorida. Plans for the club recording to be 
leased soon are now being finalized. 
Everyone interested Is Invited to the Oct. 
eeting, at 7:30 p.m., at 2434 Edgewater Drive, 
rst Federal Building, College Park. For more 
rormatlon call Sharon Perkey, 171-1071. 

hi's In 'Horse' School 
Barbara J. Beckhorn, 17, daughter of Mr. aid 

rs. Robert Beckho, 254 Bresdegcj' Drive, 
he Mary, is now enrolled at Meredith Manor 
hool of Horsemanship, Waverly, W. Vs. 

Upon graduation, Miss Beckhot will be 
Fable of offering beginne, riding instruction as 

as A" nmanaglnga,,ops,j 

ack Students Honored 
labteen black students, selected to recoin 
nrships at Florida Tech University, will be 
ored Oct. 2 at a banquet hosted by flu's 
ority student servIces, 
liven of lbe students to be honored are 
pleats of EEO (Equal EducatJa,j Op 
unity) Scholars Awards; the remaining seven 
o selected to receive FTU Black Scholu's 
rds. Among the aDgrst1in 
ester T. Polk of Sanford. 

rn Show Planned 	
: i second annual tens show ci lbs Ciutral 

idIFern SoclstywUlWheliIffi.,&jtimaus 
Ion Oct. It, 30, 21 and U. There wil be lee. 
i and dimaitratlm ci growing fuse, 
daily Staghorn ferne. S  

EDNA CtINDI9'p ANN MCARTHUR 
KATHY HORNUACK 
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ri DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS 

New Directions,, 

r 
I 

GLORIA SIMPSONPAT LANDRY 

Instructors: 
Once Displaced, 
Now Re-Cycled 

Gloria Slmpeaii and  Pat 	shoot themselves becauseLaniby are both  diapliced 	wtwn they do, they can do  
homemaker, who have 	anythtng...," she said. 
found their niche In. 	Pat Landry of lake 
*rwting 'New Irec1lons. 	Mary, was ilvirv,d. She 
New B" 	 pent back to school, 

"Bat wets hot displacedremarried, and w 	her  anymore, we're recycled 	husband  was In jured on  the 
they ciahe. 	 job, she  had to take over. 

They have walked In the "1 became head of 
women's shoes they are 	hohojd for a while.  I 
Instructing.  Relating to 	thinkthis  has  been  the 
their problems comes 	Most rewarding thing I naturally, 	 have done in my whole life. 

	

Gloria Simpson of 	I've made a lot of friends 

	

Sanford was widowed II 	with  a k* of beautiful
years ago with live 	women, flue results we 

	

ctUldr . Stw wed hack to 	have seen are amazing,'
college and was  graduated 	she said. 
front 	Florida 	 held
Teckiological University. 	once a month tot 10 con• 

cl
as

ses secutive working mor• 

	

with  thee, 01 my clUidren. 	rUngs. It's amazing what 

	

Going back to school was 	happens in the twoweek 

	

the mit Important and 	tone.They Ithe women
rewarding thing  I have 	begin to Iliki they We nt 

	

done for myself. I haibii 	too old for training, to go 

	

worked for a nunber of 	back Into the world. 
years," she add "I ttdng if I could pick 
MrISinçsimflrdhssrd mettVlgo,g 01the

about the displaced Its the group sup- 

	

bemenger Program on 	port. - people working 
the Phil ahe abee 	,, 	together, because they help 

	

and when die went to the 	on. another. We give them 

	

employment  office, the job 	a lot  of different  tools 
w 	listed. teserdussi but they do  It '1 appkid fur it and Ia 	themselve,. . While 70 

ens through the 

	

I function as one person, 	cLa, I would verdure to 

	

We do everythingthjahu'. 	say a couple of hunibid
(hi,main Obligation Is to 	have  been  helped Urough 

	

ave women feel good 	the door," di.said. 

New Beginnings 
One Year L a ter 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald CirTespadret 

See Direness,  New Bogi" will heght is Sept 
21 for It week.dey aect.gs hm *107 &@L is lii ps. at the Agrlreftarsj Center on Hlgki.y 17.07 I Isidsrd. (.eand for the .aa who Is a 'displaced hesewdier," 
this is aa inteasi,, rune lso'estog as  sinUs seU.aswssseai, sethaUss, renfidrac, baihiag 
NW c.plag with lUe.it,le pekiewe. 

S.. 

An annomc,,s similar to this caught the ey, of many S.mln,ge Cowdy women this year. 
Not all in need responded to A. b*  the  7$ women who did 

found their lives changing In a more pindv, manner than 
they ever dreamed possible.  

And now many 01 them are gathered in the Stuslord Ceder at Seminole Casuondly Miles be the we a-
nual retmMau of partIcIpants ci the monthly course. 

The room is abigi with esritanued. Each has brought 
her favorite dish for the  luncheon celehestion. Happy 
faces and lively chatter indicat, pleaser, of being with 
those who have been so supçwwuv, In time of sired 

And slowly the  picture evoiveg.. 
Of women widowed.. depended for years upon their 

husband. now bewildered as to the tiand1ng 01 even 
simple money matter, 

Of women who devoted their lives to their husband and 
children, to the neglect of themselves, and now their husbands  have  left them for sumhody new... and exciting 

Of women with the "empty neat siidrimw" 	their live, devoted to their children flows seems einpiy that the 
c'tulkb'e,, have grown. 

Bonded together by a determination for sell. 
unprormed and fueled by concern that their CE1A 
funded program may not receive limits to cu*lnue the 
Program. they willingly shared their dories, hoping, with 
a fierce determination. to drncnatrai, the effectIveness 
01 the program. 

'...married since 14' 

Kathy Honthstk of longeoud, separated from husband, 
has three children ages 0, 7 and 3. 

"I have been married suite I was It. and never had a jot. When my husband and I separated, I was conçletely W. me course gave tin confident, and belief In myself. It taught me I can do anything I want, and to respect myself - something my  husband had taken away. 
"I'm working on my GEl) and In January, I sill begin 

training for the telephone cempeny. And that's aswthing 

AUI)IIEY ('flØO 	JOE'T'FE SMITH 

I would ha,,  never thougle abcnt me going Into eler-
trumcs," she said 

My husband used to say, "You'r, dumb.. you'r, stupid 
Yogli never leave me because you can't do anything Now lksiow it lniae up my Mind t.do 
can  It I Ihf course I has given mq  a 0410 nm dart, a nm Iwnprclsv,, and it leaches you that you we IseabI. and 
cupabj,, and that's so 
she 	 uiiporwg They prove that to us," 

'I was totally withdrawn' 
Ann McAtthr is a Winder  Sptings divorce, 
"I was divorced and ho4ta1zz,4. totally w*I*.,,, and lacked conJir.jy in myself I was very frightened, thsori, 	and not mL,sted Out of this 

program 1 90 much better f,,ling, abut myself my Abilities. denim, making and goal setting 
"M) decision was to cvi*uu,,s my education, to get S lob that would In more than a paycheck at. maybe e, en 

Put my I4.ye.r.oj son through mekaJ scti.ol I can't 
say emoih for the program 

"me lintruclor, went over  and beyond duty in When the program  Is flaidied, they don't drep you.. 
they'r, available by 'phone, to talk wib ye,, to gaido you, to help with r,now't, Intornuatj,.. It meds many au 
of the kapiac,d woman, emotional  to 	ed1a1,  hike
survival  You're not  alone YOU it only gat hel. from 

61, DLAcxn pb.. us' 

Queen's Goal: 'We Speak 
That The Deaf May Hear' 

By DORIS DIETIUCH 
MRMVU FANW 

hsarmg," she el$aliied 
Na program has been en- 

Sanford Cllc Center on Oct 21 lund and twidelning, (or bun. 
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and fl 
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,"  
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me 

local C.
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as  some clubs that are it 
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Seidhern Hell Telephone Ca, 
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t
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florid. 	State 	C.B. 	Radio 
tas datlem (OSCOIIA) Quss 

auoclatlss members, have 
Jamboras to raise lisodo to 

and II 	a 	Member 	of the 
of 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 
(bamber 41 Commerce 

 and 
iws.n, will w 	the crown help 	children 	who 	need 

Telepiicsw Pion.ee. 
She was insIrumesIal in 

they Iwid CON"breadonks tolift  rslne 
Of asthu year. 	ies Wileus apartlese or havIng aide, bid 

moind dferdthe,n 
getting Se$wuher proclaimedsaas lIipj. 

nweey to help 
	

pet- 
Ia,, rnidjcal 

Ilk 	it ca. au@ ca- me asanaum tne Is. 
UC.HadiQ Jima In1d 
in an attan*t. help pest. 

tok 
-9w' itius It 	this metha. 

And scaring to Wihe., "I 
We Speak flat  The  (hid May 

Hen'," 
and Infirm the Cy 

'w. gi,. e,,i, 	. 	lad 
ad mosey .i esysm aside 

sidda's be 'lsapLr." Aatherelpingq.ua, WW" 
the 11* vms ell" activities. 

Iaalur4 clubs have 
it," Wthe. 

Being 	a 	pan 	.1 	the 

	

udatiss 	has 	been 	a 
wU1betraveljngan„,, 
dale at eS. Clio  Ra 	Jaats. 

gngedinvariei.pej 
rat, messy let the Cantral 

Wilma 	Is 	interested 	is  
learning she the bard of 

Mardi” 	eipsr$ssce 	let to h4 	two  ms.ey let Obridu 7. 
hs 	Chi1, we. 

films, 
F$CBM has a 'hearing 

their c*Ies 
( 	of the 	u'a No  4. They have served (foreign

u 

dedests dutag Cbrlgaas,Ift  

uiysm 1111111010811111110108of. child 
uat W&plowcwdatt 

seer-ui'  pigr, similar 
the 	Liosa 	Clubs 	'eye 

raara we be the Th. 
Coety Roadrasurs HsuIganhag5y5,tg 

prepared 	and 	delivered 
I will be hoppy to try Is fid thm h*.. wilininalt 
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In And Around Longwood  

0 	
'Area Engagements 

1 In And Around Winter Springs Reaching Goal U Bell. 	 - 'Leg Identification 
Contestants Needed 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard John 
t 	Knowles 	

Name Of The Game Finally Comes 	 For Vets  
- Bell of MD BCOO&lIdl Cit., 

/ 	
Yell Bell." 	

MAMHA 	 Bfl$h 	hr Kuper 	

1 

Maitland, announce the 	 . 	 ss d Ifappy Qst held 	

fJ 
Publicity Chairman Kathy 

	

/1 	.0 	 Cheryl Mm, to David Allan 	 their 411111111111 
0 	 Aftu! aflo.thg the guida to 	 other officers and ITIIIbSrI of 	

Council made up of 	
I 

mpood 
 

tfs for 	93"M 

 Charles Joseph Knowles of 	 lW,v, vib  willi7,.=  	- the 

 * 	 Born to  Chicago, the tilde- 	 an coming. 	 Auxiliary held a safety and 	
cu.

_ 

	

4 	
. a 	 . 	 •1-.sui 	 - lidlu auxIliary. 	 The

'20 Years La 
te1 	

. 	 uugu loolleg lot 	
I 

Laeherg. 	
isdthepm,--- 

	

________________ VFW Post 07 and ladles 	

Vetsti, Day" cVItmati. 	
- 	

Ieonridary scheul, a 4 byl' 

	

BECKY COXON 	IMA ThOMBLEY 	elact is the granddaughter of 	 TnasthstM,,h, 	 .. 	drul abuse Provsmat the put 	

married, at teut l7y,ar, 	3?7.lflS 	 the School by the Winter 

vrt.raai, dolt and fraternal 	
¶' 	

in a charmiag lidoor 

ob 
 Mi. ar4 Mrs. Paul Krause of 	 55fl7Q 	 home 	 . 	

aid not ranch hot 21st birthday 	 *bgs VYW L. Auulia-y 
...Displaced   	__    __ 	

Contest anti must be un- 	
_J o4de Ileg was pesudid Ii 

mat. .ioi it. øeli. 	
tW,il,, 0 '!Y male  gerbil, "Chewy", is giving 	 Cott., ° 	

mhot enrolled at SCCon 	she 	to attend 
m an mot a wat in beconMni a usdutuit, c_a 	

, tsaea0 by Pildil IDICS Ii the fiN. 

	

____ 	

- 	Perez, M. D. 	 Aiai 	
one ma',,, while abe later 	pursuit of a midst's 	

Wita
tald____ 	 ___ 

Mwiter, Ind., Mn. Mary E. 	 aame are, "Pans the l" 	 Gusal speakers '' 	
y Dose D1ETRJC 	*L" 	 In fact, ' 	

I 	
ml deadlto, 	 N. ste. The *ude body coir  

Winter Park High Sel" and 
 

in the IAW 000i but 

 MLsa Befits a 1f72 valuate of 	
.• 	 . 	 TSalJy 	'ed bu se bit birth, for ha flid time. 	San1noIe Cow*i, Inc., and LW 	Gails. 	

a low 	

thW7 to VP'W 	N. 	
torsl tithe Seminole C.uty 	1Nut*S the Autliary 

Bell of Whder Park, and the 	
lad 'tig IdeitlIlesije.." Cputiigtbucoligioa.ip,t ThvflM,EZSCatIflDtZ.dtoro( 	OVVyag 	The VtYUdOe. workIng 	ediCatiOn 50 moth, t 	 • 	

Rudy Note, and lytela 	 Isa media outset. "Araided 10   

4, 

 c.atto rr Pass ic 	 was graduated from Florida s - 	 had fg 1j. 	 . 	
vw 	

regular Meeting of the 	 Purant 	
yea's of lld riomee, bat 	"' -m.at 

______ 	 ______ 	

your bill VOsp. 	
the gru by rerelvieg a Coe- 21116"Ged Sim _____ 	Auierim and 

theAnd driving datermi.
ft book her thrat 

	
degree In basliesa 	 ____ 	_____ 

	

1*it 
Spitogu, The LIdiN tIlled, of LifetIme 1km. 	lbS _____ 

iisdnxton but from within the 	When You're 	IM. She is a isech therapist 	. 	.1.1 	 bOOe5" mad thi iid 	Will be teüng . 	
dinner 1207, was honored by the 	When She UI gridudid 	 __ 

displaced, you need emalicual support, she said. 	for the Lake  County Public 	 • 	 the blow", to which John UI 
for per uicn. Fdflowths the presence of District 1$ 

	from iskwis High School 	'My family has 	marvelous. I couldn't 	 ___ 	 ____ 	___ 
University of SoidbFto'ld. in 	 _ 

______ 	
brIbe, Information contact 	 _____ 

	

She's now driving for a sociology degree at SCC. 	Schools ujifJe attending the . 	
the winier, or eliould I say douser win be dancing t*BWy president 

Cathy Howard. Mrs. 	In 1114, ElOINS flhflOn 	 ___ 	 ____ 	____ 
"My ly has bias 	 ________ 

	

of a 	

_____ 	

Auxiliary President Lath,, mdliii ANSdM. Meibaitop Kay Be$sr. Ein.dst Put 'It was t.rrlbl....' 	 Po.biutit,degr,,to 	-, 	.. 	 After the w1, woo 	 ___ 	 _ 

Technological University in ' 	 Other 	N ILU,d "Y Put 1117 
and Ladles Auxiliary tawan auxiliary to VFW Pod 	Thu's Eloise PfIfad, 	

How 	 Ii løolth for iodut 	For tmo 	 c. '' Ameilca 	thairanea 
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JacobS 1134111 	"for merlaeled service sad 	 -' 

beat? 	
Barkley and the Nashville Howard was presented an 
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' 	been marvelous. 	soft. B's to.. mutly 

___ 	

win 	 me. t. 	See- sty Ph.d. Dysart, 

___ 	

orchid corsage and a button 	bachilot's degree. That 
four children and nine grandchildren. Her husband 	

Albert ___ 
	 ____ U the "Miss Valeran's 	7 the objectives of the Ripemesgieg the Put v put 

Her fiance, who was born In 	CHERYL BELL, DAVID KNOWLES 	Qthir 10 dIsco çasg " 	 -. 	 dating, 'We're 	, 	. day finally came last 	
me vou ts tusane  eationquit a' 	He is 8  INS graduate of Minerals Division. Dwe lAme r"4 , with 	 __ 

	

Edna Csmdiflisa$7.yearj4 14. Mary hoeae,n 	
is 	grandsonof 	 tndd hive 	

"' AuVFW 
PM  

xiliary Comm And ladies ander Ben here," by ladles auxiliary 	maat 	 coun't how. Really Pagea*" to he held on o.(iUiOII ant the calamity aslata Bob Dysurt. 
_____ 	

at tarp 	 Aftu! the bld ClISIhuu7. Oct.  dishes said with the  	B ml wUmer will also 	
3•,y,r, PL14 sa whim W@ left  Caram held a low "Asian at president DeIOnI Homan. 	 "I'm about $ years 	

die, she ult 'ibey, 	 David ____ 
terrible. I had given 	I had always depended on my 	BOea 	and the late Mr. aid graduate of the University of tenifle. 	 "N. 	 ' ' the Bows discussed was the 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

• 	 tab. pet In the aemusi Otisuu$o 	los disar t=, Alan kom lab Dysurl lon.,.J the aid flag 
husband. I was from  the  old school.., no education. 	

Mn. WUIIsJT 0. Knowles of Florida. He is employed as 	73w weng is 	for CI$ 	 nainberilUp eampaigis for 	president; Betty saien, District 	of the first liberated
all  

Other 
 ____ 	

Vdars.i Day Parade and he a and Tom Wbigham we 	on the sold.., psi. and 

Fruitland Park, Lisa late Mrs. Leestwg High School, and 1973 and Stone Company, Sum- U 1 LflL, IbSy WItS 	
ON the but regidar meeting. doe of

Crowe, Dultricit is senior vk-* 
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organizattj Military BaZj cii and 23, respedirel, sad 
Coast a' hatioc At the removed from prociact Amb 4 

had. Now I'm going to school, learning to read, and add 
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II jiuslor vtce.presldent and 	 th.ir support. 	She cu*Mu,d to teas 	
. 	 Nov. Ii. 	 George RoDer resigned Irom  p 	In other Authary attav*to.. 

	

"They're (Pat and Gloria) angels.., I had to go through 	
Leesburg. 	 supervisor In Industrial April 21, 1979. 	 recoupIng from a boat 	1171.79 par. 	

Historian; Anne Campbell, 	
of 	 her 	husband. 	Nick 	

I 	 Kid, sad L&fliai Grtftto was pred.d a cutdlcate of up. 

the course twico,so you 	w I mod 	pretty 	 replaced I with tho sew. 

and subiract-  I'm thrill0d W 	I cm do it,". She 	 UcuwouldliketoJoinoit 	
District II vocalist; Joan 	t
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he 	scholarships 	0 thatA.A. de. 	prupar.. a balooted 

was radiant. -i1J 	
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____ 	
lbs pod or the ladies auxiliary 	

DITIC 1$ 	
availalds to her slip by 	UI Immediately O to 	br,aad daily U their 	

etes PPd 	large autmeda 'or, made. the Yli Federal of Sisl. 

Viola (lt.r and Felix "IO. kflow someone who would, 	ww 	 ____ finiabad uppsuted to  P. meL Twe at. prarlatis. to the prutibut .1 

Dennis _IUv. us of Mn. at 1117, "lb. 
Friendly Put", or ductress; Kathy Brugh, 	 Roiliiie Cikp for Use nest 	iynw 	to, 	

September meeting of the L.is Jackson and Frank B 
	he me of the mid 

	

plan cahePuthomeatdll. Department Publicity and 
Public Relations Chairman; 	school. Her psrunta, 	two yeas - aid the B.S. 	famIly off to. good 	 Seminole 	Damocrutic 	m.er,agt,iJ to fuJ rum derUse  pod ,anr. Mrs. 

Audrey Corso la Sanford widow with five children ages 
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and the 	
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Robert Schultz checks 
over spot on map pointed 
out as part of search for 
his son. Brian (above). 

Shortly after noon 
today. the Evening 
Herald received an 
anonymous telephone 
call from a person who 
claimed he knows the 
whereabouts of sit-'ear 
old Brian Schultz. 

The unidentified male 
caller gave an address 
there he said the boy 
Mas being held. The 
address turned out to be a 
mobile home park near 
irnsgwood. Deputies of 
the Sheriff's I)rpartment 
checked out the report. 
The boy was not at the 
address and the lawman 
now believes the call was 
a hoas. 

Search Continuin 

DIVERS Fft()%l SEIiyo.; ('OUN'fl' FIRE IWPARTMENT PREPARE TO SEARCH CANAL 

For Bo 

Where Is 6wYear-OldBria
0  

n Schultz? AL our few 2.99 

Sura$jni° gabardine 
In siseonal colors 
QiS wW hom 
toot Nou"is and newest snadwe. 
Wovin *tirpd post. Wash. 
able. ID' il* On bob. 
ASAW 
iisttiL0= 

IyDENNZSFE0LA 
Herald Stall Writer 

The search cudlnues today for stx'year'old Brian 
Schultz, missing from his Casseiberry home since 
Saturday evening. 

The boy's fate Is uncertain. While family members and 

him by now," Trance. a Caeselberi'y residsot said. 
Major flsgne Ilanell 0( the Senwiol, Cotmty whirs 

L)'pai'ths.sg, costttnnrd that Stgiday's esucti with more 
than 500 persons poi1klp.thg was eztess.ive. 

"There's nothing more we can cover its this lns.nedjatr area," said Barrett said, "We've covered eviry place, as 
often Ite only thing we can do Is send someone when 

lop 101k, officials remain ottml*k the youth Is alive, 
following Stailsy's estanaive uds asme at the corn-
FROM center are beginning to have doubts. 

ier1frs officials said there Is no indication  of foul play. 
1f he was to the woosle, aflv,, we would have found 

him," Trance, a vvhaüei' searcher, said. 
"Everybody's 	apd, we thoagh we would fInd 

thert's a sighing," he said. 
There have been nieneruta lighiings of the fIr*,r, 

however, now 01 0141' sighiings have bion cosslUmpill sw 
the yoslis was last sans near his home In Lake Zaikyw 
F4a*es Saturday at $31 pm. 

About 100 s'ul,mtepes, led by members outs ILL AC,T. 

See S$A$(il, Page 1* 

Crime Lab Joins In Investigation 

Of County Vote Machine Failures 

	

civ

spoomAum 

	

and Roger Johnson, lb. 	
. 	 tMs 	I'm 	$a11, toNlIJIsb,d ages 

	

Neridd 11.11 WrIter 	cowdy's employ,, to  charge of 	
and Michael P. Falkoegi HI. the (kt $ second 1macy voting machine 	
attorney for Ran Hotnan, an bulks. The CemtraJ Florido Crime 	13111 Comma:,, employed In the 	
ws.urc'.i candidate for the Storey cintusslo the voting l4bwaIca1J,,,toaadaIto 	Orange County elections 	

achews were tampered with Investigation of 	voting division to oversee main. 	 Republican nomination for m 
In Seminole, 	 cowsty cornmlulonei' 	tie said that diring the r,cowg mactUnes ilures 	e tmaswe of machines there, said  - - 

	 Cowdy In the Sept. ltprbnary the locks are supposed to be Valkowskj said tlobnasi may ordered by Go,. ileubsi, Askew 
by State Attorney Douglas absolutely dry. "No liquid 

a election. 

fd.a Lewsud today 
challenging 
	

. 	LAS, Page tA a 	 UseslUre's thief Investigator substance Is supposed to be In the constlttoewsahty of the first
Don Lawrence this morning the lock..," he said ('Of Iman 	 iumarynand gutit , - 
idler a tar4ik, substance was was called Into the in. c*rcsth$ total to call a new 
discovered in two locks taken vestigatioss by Lawrence as an 

It had  been said that Today from voting machine doors. 	espeit M!fPp 0 	
Friday was the last day to file 

law'enc, as he oversaw the alr.hkesIg$tanc,a,a 	 711F %lChIISE hAWKS 	 such a stall. Holman'. at' 

The sutilanc, was spotted by 	Johnson said he first noticed 

removal of the locks from on a voting machine on election 

' 	

45 

torne)'s optriuis Is that today j Af.d The (lark 
voting achine doors by work- day idler it was returned to the had to be removed from each were soft and appeared to is. Ite last day Hotman lost the 	L'

to 	 Springs c-owdy war,hosae now the machine, a process that would making
('sly Commissioner Sandra ('I 	 4$ 'Som.one would 	county's agriculture center have taken tune, to be tam. 	Robert Kop.c, siçeniior of 	by 	q ().. 	 Crossword 	 5 when U fell  off a tract Iran. pored with, "Suineon, would mirrosnalysls at the Crime 	MeaM,, Wodgt Wdasn EdiuISISI 

Hill Reynolds, an Independent the s% 	
4* 

4 have to go to 	spoiling U to a polling place. 	havetoguto,c.netoijtge to  g 	
lab, went to the county Slorey, of Indlalantir, who UtAhky 	 Isub""In there," said wareho, at Lawrence's caine in third In a lour'mass 

	- Lamb 	 4$ Sanford lockamith, retained by Cd man 	 examine the "foreign cootel for the Cocrai,mic Hsrescup, 	 45 
som• troubl.... 	

the 	 Reywoesamin, 	
request to .
matter," according to the nomination for the Florida 	pI UsadchtlontoUs.IES ,sosis.I, and thrtar4lke sutilancemj(,J crime lab. 	

Senate District II, said Friday Ohtlos 	 2* 
Stale AtIsraey lavesligalor, 

 Das Lawrence aid 1111 International Elections 
man seest to Us. county by said It would be 

nearly Irn that rubber bumpers In each 	
Also present for the he will Rake a dectaiun by this 	*1'E 	 I'S 

Coffman discover tar-like substance on voUag Systems 
	Inc. 	ilESt, poelMi to lIJed somsihlni lockappsurvdtots.ofddfere*d examination of locks were coming Friday on whether to 1pm 

	 44 from the outside into the 
lock.., site. On further examination he twisty Acbnitdralor Hager sib Its. tinsel court to r

e  to Tilflinhiss 	 I'S 

machine lock. 	 •' 	
manufacturer 	

He said the locks would have pointed ud the rubber bumpers N.Iswend,r, Seminole Ely. thaitti, primary 

	

cantal he was $5Skef 	 2* SEA Boss Watched, Listened To 
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OPtANON weST 

NLASISSniWH. 
CASUIj(nY. I OPEN DALY SAM T0910111SUNDAY NOON TO 5PM 

I OPEN DAILY 9 34A 15 5310M SUNDAY NOON TO 1I I 	 rnssINI1.e 
OPYN DAILY 9 349AU Is I 31PM SUNIAY SIAN Ti I'M 
TAIPA 7511W. n,.o.,, TAIA 4S 0.14. s, DAYTONA D.Øoo. Nat 	 - 
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Gene Grooms.* They Either Like  H im Or... 
sit LEONAIW $L4NWOP.7 

Nerald $1 Writer 

	

Ills opponenft say he Is shrewd and cim 	 _____ 

Associates and supporters say he is 

He's a very clever person and daft 
enough that you have to watch every movehe 

	

makes," says a coy school offIcial who has 	 ______ 
otaerved him for veral years 

"lttV*ts.hsa donea estdaaltohelp 
t.sctsrs and all school employees and to give 
so the will to Improv, ow-selves," said a 
teacher wtrn has also had contact with hen for 

"that's their rlgjd and * may Is. their desire." 

In additlim to reprootastft It, three wUcn 
Grooms is now trying I. coordinate the effort 
to gal the  school system's 1,775 teachers the 
lidonnatiuso in their coidrect which was 
tedativilv agreed apn last week 

"At this polat to the 921111111mv of the SEA l 
think we did pretty will," he said. Be noted 
that before the nsgotlallcma began "we told 
the faculty rep that we would not have a 
ccedred by Segdeenb,r bid w,ibd get sow 

dedicated and a good leader.  

comments 

VW1 7T'1 
Hut alter hieing both comments a aligN 

grbs oroes the fare of Fist Eugene Grooms 
and with that sllgtd bid noticiski. Temsss,.e 
accent he says, "I'm in a role as an advocate 
for ensyls),, 	and dependuigon what 
saw hake ho either liked or duslikeit' 

4*1 w1l the post f,w- media ai could 
thsièsfort)i,,iaj who 

serve as Eascigly, Directs, slit, emlnile 
Edegles Aauclatlmp (SEA). 

In Addition to his role as eaecsdlvc director, 
Grooms, vimos frNt'4 and foe alike call Gene 
rather than Fred, also serves as 
for the clerical, nonUutactjmaJ and boo 

drivers anions 
Sims. of the lw-died ciiticImi of the 37. 

yonr'eld Grooms has cane from clerical 
workers who upsoly say they wed their wUon 
to dusooclate with SEA mainly hecae of 
dissatisfaction with the way Grooms 

P.rspi.ctivq 
represents them. 

ttegwhng thaI mticasu, Grocmss *ap 
and acbnits "that VOW Is — Uwough some 
trying times and right now presesatMies have 
ts.cusne Involved rather than lames" H they 
vote to tteak with the SEA. Grown, says, See SEA illS, Page 3* 
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Fingertip r.nlml is displayed by Mlls.Ws 
ties 41r,,4a.d as he bask is a pass Is 
)ta$ueda's eq Wa,,., league wr1l.r,lgM 
di' Was g..,,ot lab, lirutley. Is biSpenoli 
ate Nonib N"ssj,, la.etl,n. Nsb N'sIssi, 
won ib, gas,, Zs. Ihelaik on aM $Mud.y games, pèiria., Pig, L%, 
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develops whii, you switch 
from Issues to pIrsisiSIIJ.s' 
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